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ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

Will Celebrate
HOMESTEAD
Fourth at Roy
BILL PASSES
Several of the local business
New Law Will Be of Great
Benefit to the Farmer. men got together Wednesday after
noon and decided that Roy is to
have a Fourth of July celebration
Washington,
June 6. Presi in spite of the fact that some of
dent Taft today signed the three the citizens say that they will go
year homestead bill permitting to Las Vegas to see the prize fight
entrymen on public lands to Roy has always had a good old
prove up tlheir claims in three fashioned celebration on Indepen-- '
dence day, and the business men
instead of five years.
Following is the text of meas- could not see why they should lay
down because some say that they
ure.
In the house of representatives will go to Las Vegas or to the
U. S., March 27, 1912. Resolved celebration in the Kansas Valley
that the bill in the senate 3307 neighborhood.
At an interesting meeting the
entitled, "An act to amend sections 2291 and 2297 of the revised following gentlemen were selectstatutes of tho United States re- ed to take the affair in charge and
lating to homesteads" do pass promise tho public a grand time:
II. Goodman, Al Hanson, L. E.
with the following amendments:
Alldredge, Dr. Gibbs, J, Appel,
Strike out all after the enactE. J. II. Roy, F. A. Roy, C. L.
ing cluse and insert:
That secJustice and W. Frank Walkowiak.
tion 2291 and section 2297 be

JUNE 15, 1912.

Items From Our ABOUT THE
Correspondence
FIGHTERS

program
Grand Fourth of July Celebration
ROY, NEW MEXICO
1

o'clock P. M.

GRAND FREE BARBECUE

Half Mile Race, Cow Ponies
lit $7.00
Entrance Fee $1.00

2nd $3.00

Relay Race, Cow Ponies

2nd 5.00

1st 10.00

Entrance Fee $1.50

,

Burro Race

1st 2.00

2nd 1.00

Foot Race, Girls

1st 1.00

2nd

.50

Sack Race, Boys

1st 1.00

2nd

.50

Foot Race, Boys

1st 1.00

.

Novelty Race

Purse Races,
BASE-BAL- L

No. 21

1st 1.00

and other Extra Amusements

GAME Prize $10.00

.

KANSAS

VALLEY

NEWS Flynn and Jonnson Working
Hard for Coming Fray
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lucas were
Roy visitors Wednesoay.
By Jack Johnson, Heavyweight
Champion of the World.
While I figure Jim Flynn a tough
Mr, John Beard is having a well
ringster, the best of the white
drilled on his ranch.
crop, I am confident I will defeat
him July 4th inside of fifteen
Fred Ogdcn is very busy put rounds. When I say that I will
ting in his crops.

Misses Grace Romine andBessie
Vood were the guests of Airs. F
A. Koy, of Roy Wednesday.
Miss Maria Benson of Pleasant
View is tho guest of Mrs. L. B.
Woods this week.

Come to Roy for a good,
4th of July;
and you will never) regret it.

back Flynn to fight any man in
the world, were it not for the fact
that he has a manager and was al
so tied up in a match with me,
that proves what I think of him.
However, I am sorry for his finish
next month. After I whip Flynn
I will fight a light a week until
Labor Day when I will retire from
the squared circle for all times.
Ves, my sweeping defy includes
Sam Langford if he and Joe Wood
man, his manager, can scrape up
enough money to give me the
right sort of a side bet.

.

James Chrisman purchased a
line team of mares last week from
amended to read as follows: No
Old-Fashioned
Mr. Rogers of De Haven.
certificate, however, shall bo givD. H. McVay, a representative
en or patent issued therefore unof the El Paso Herald, of El Paso
til the expiration of three years Texas, was in the city Thursday
Clem Williams was soliciting
from the date of such entry; and in the interest of thatpablicaton.
By Jim Flynn, the Fighting
this Valley in behalf of the celeif at the expiration of said time
Challenger for the
Fireman,
bration
at
Liberty
July
4th.
or at any time within two years
World's Heavyweight Championthereafter, the person making
Representative and Mrs. R.
ship.
Get Your Seats for the Fight Geo. Lucas
Primrose Circle
. such entry, or if he bó dead, his Lopez and daughter, returned
purchased a milk
The Fourth of July battle is in
widow, or in case of her death, from Santa Fe Wednesday after
cow from Trinidad Lucero last now. I'll knock the big smoke
Tho Ladies of the Primrose
his heirs or devisee, or in case of spending ninty days in the Capital
The Spanish American is in re- week.
stiff. My friends around the couna widow making such entry her City. Mr. Lopez is a member of Progressive Circle held their reg- ceipt of a print of the arena now
try need not do any worrying, as
offiular meeting and election of
heirs or devisees, in case of her the Fist y tate Legislature.
being built by the promoters of
win and win sure. Why
Tho rains of the past week were I'll
cers at the homo of Mrs. A. V. the Johnson-Flyn- n
death proved by himself and two
big championshouldn't I win? Doesn't every
very
welcome,
wheat
much
was
Wednesday
afternoon.
Duncan,
he,
she,
creditable witnesses that
ship fight which will be held at
good white person around the
T. E. Mitchell, the prominent After tho meeting adjourned a
benefited, as well as spring crops,
or they, have resided upon or
Las Ygas on the Fourth of July.
country wantmetotrim Johnson?
'
and
grass.
cultivated the same for a term of stockman of near Albert, and his dainty luncheon was served by Anyone desiring to order seats
Then, wont the best people at the
The following off- may sec the print and make
suc- oldest son were in the city Mon the hostess.
three years immediatley
their
contest in Las Vegas July 4th be
from
day
ranch
the
transacting
duly
elected.
were
ceeding the time, of filing the
icers
Mrs. T. M. Ogdcn who has been white people? 1 know I won't
selections. Several have already
business.
Mrs. H. Goodman, president chosen scats and it appears that visiting tlio past four months in
a.id makes affidavit that
disappoint, and insidoof a month's
no part of such land has been
ilrsiA. K,,l!ivis big- ufSi'gution of .fans from Roy Kansas returned home last week.. time the whole world will know
Mrs. A. P. Dun- will see the sernp. If you want
alienated, except as provided in
'
what" 7 know ri;w,
Forrest Remesbcrg of Raton
can, secretary; Mrs. Lucy Wane, good scats send in your money at
hundred and
section twenty-twwas calling on local trade Tuesday
S. F Davis struck an abundant
treasurer,
eighty eight, and that he, she, or
once.
supply of water at a depth of Ü2
Las Vegas, N. M., June 12.
The ladies aro still planning
they, will bear true allegiance
act of June 17, 11)02, a reclama- for
feet.
Lil' Artha Johnson has reduced
their Grand Fourth of July
to the government of the United
tion act, and that the provisions Hall which promises to bo a very
3 pounds to 221
his bull; from
States, shall be entitled to a pat
Enterprising Farmers Club
of this section, relative to the enjoyable affair.
ent, as in other cases provided by
"Neis Benson and son and i,nce reaching .tst Las Vegas
Mrs.
homestead period shall apply to
a"- - That means
law; that upon filing in the hind
Miss Maria Benson were lhe,wo wet-1::- !
all unprotected entries as well as
office notice of the beginning
i ins omceturneu out some very guests of Mrs. L..B. Woods Sun-- ! t,lat t,ie ,lusky champion sill not
of
entries hereafter made, upon
nifty stationery for the Farmers day.
have any difficulty in making his
such act, the entrymun shall bo
which residence is required; proClub of Mills, this
pet weight, 215 pounds, for Mr.
entitled to a continuous leave of
vided that tho secretary of the
week. This organization is compos
Jamos Flynn in this city's cham
absence from the land for a term
(SO
The
Kansas
Club
was
entertain pionship encounter July 4.
clays af
interior shall within
The peoplo aro rejoicing oyer ed of the most prominent farmers
not exceeding live months in each
ter the passage of this act, send tho prospects of a good wheat crop in tne vicinity or Mills and aro ed Wednesday Juno 5th by Mrs.
Tommy Ryan, tho retired king
year after establishing residence
a copy of tho same to ouch home this year.
progressing very nicely. They aro L.B.Woods; the day was spent of the middleweight.1;, one of the
and upon the termination of such
in
ami
readmusic
conversation
record,
entryman
of
who
stead
now in communication with the
cleverest nnd craftiest ringsters
absence the entryman shall file
ing. At noon a bountious dinner
may bo affected thereby, by orCreamery of Albuquer
the Queensborry gamo ever ownSunshine
a notice of termination in tho loThe Ladies of the Sunday School
was served by tho hostess ably
dinary mail to last unknown adque with tho hopes of obtaining
ed and the individual who really
cal land office, butincasfl of comdress, and any sucli entryman are busy training the children for someof the line Jersey cows which assisted by her mother Mrs. L. made Jim Jeffries, is the Pueb-loan'- s
mutation, tho fourteen months'
Sunday
Day
the
June
A.
Children
Brown.
may, by giving notice within 120
Mr. Van Horn purchased in Den
chief handler nnd anticiactual residence as now required
days after the passage of this act, 10th.
ver
pates that his charge is going to
by law must bo shown, and the
by registered let ter to the regist
go in against Jack Johnson tipperson commuting must bo at
and receiver of the local land
er
ping the scales weighting bewill be spread Sunday
the time a citizen of the United
Dinner
Tho Ladies of the Primrose Pro
office; elect to make proof upon
tween 184 and 183 pounds. Not
States, provided that when the
Bachelors are all invited.
grcssivo Circle will give a grand
his entry, under the law which
Last Saturday being Mrs. E. until Ryan took hold of tho Monperson making entry dies beforo
ball on the evening of July Fourth Fpps
same was made without regard to
birthday, and a few days tezuma Springs camp had Syratho offer of the final proof, those
which
everybody is invited to previous being
the provisions of this act.
Oral Deaton left Saturday for to
that of Mr. Epps cuse Tommy as much as seen
succeeding to to the entry must
nttend. This dance is given for a crowd of almut forty relatives Flynn m action. The Fireman
Section 229". If at any "time Walsenburg Colo.
show that the entryman had
the beucfit of our public schools, and neighbors gathered at
after the filing of the affidavit as
their went up as high as 215 while
complied with the law in all
of which the ladies aro untiring home and gave
required in section 2290 and be
them a complete waiting to start work going in
spects to the dato of his death
School
nt
the
Supper
The
Pie
workers. Tickets aro 1.00 and supriso. A very pleasant evening earnest,
fore tho expiration of tho three
i lynn, as a 200 poundand that they have since complied
years mentioned in section 2291 House was well attended by can be found at any of the business was spent in social converse, re- er, did not make any hit with
with the law in respects as would
'
if it is proved after duo notice to everyone and enough money tak- houses in town.
freshments wero served and at a Ryan. The veteran abhors dead
havi been required of the entry-mathe settler to the satisfaction of en in to pay for the Organ.
late hour the guosts departed for weight and just as soon as he
had he lived, excepting that
the register of tho land office.
judged Mr. James "fluffy" he
their homes.
they are relieved from any re
H. I. Kimball, the auto man of
that the person having tiled such
began taking off the extra em- quirement of residonce upon the
Frank and Lowell Searieght's Springer, was a business
affidavit has failed to establish
visitor
bonpoint. Flynn now weights a
and two children came in
land, provided furthor that the
sister
L-Mrs. Effie Ashley and children
inourcity Wednesday tmd Thursresidence, within six months after
nt
wil, milartinv
t
entryman shall in order to comlast week from Ploasanton Kansas
day. Mr, Kimball is an old timer of Pleasanton Kansas arrived in liner, as his training
the date of entry or abandoued
has only
to spend some time visiting.
ply with the requirements of
Valley
to
the
disposing
week
of
is
Springer,
spend
a
last
and
more
bow
land
the
for
than six
fairly started.
cultivation herein provided for,
of his property in that city and few weeks visiting with relatives
months at any time, then and In
cultivate not less than one-si,
that event, the land so entered Mrs. E. Johnson went to Roy will move to Texas on account of in this vicinity.
th of the area of his entry, begin
Las Vegas, N. M., June 14.
shall revert to the government, Tuesday to have a small growth his wife's health,
ning with, the second year of
John FenDington, a negro, who
ihe three year's removed from her face, by Dr.
provided
that
the entry and not less than one
Sunday School was organized at came to Las Vegas from a Coloperiod of residonce herein fixed Self.
eigth beginning with the third
The Embroidery Club was en- the Palouse Valley School House rado city to see the Jim Flynn
shall date from the establishment
year of the ntry except under
Jack Johnson contest July 4,
tertained by Mrs. D.Ella Romine Sunday June 2nd.
permanent residence
of actua
section 6 of the enlarged home.
to at her home in the Kansas Vallev
back
went
Hewlett
Bessie
played in hard luck. He was arupon, the land.
stead laws, double tho area of
Wednesday.
rested, charged witli vagrancy
on Thursday afternoon. Several
And provided, furthor, that Dawson
Alice
Jackson
Miss
entertained
cultivation herein provided shall
of the ladies drove out there and a number of her friends dinner and when he could not alibi himwhero there may be climatic
at
be required, but the secretary of
self, drew a 80 days trip to the
reasons, sicknoss or other un
Mr. Bushkevltzand agentleman njoyedavery pleasant afternoon. Sunday. the interior may, upon a satiscounty jail.
Mr. Pennington
avoidable causo.the commissioner from Chicago stopped at Mills
factory showing under rules and
won't be turned loose until July
of the general land office may, in Tuesday inspecting the telephone
regulations prescribed by him
Mr. Will Fleice and sister Miss 0.
C. E. Perry was in from the
his discretion allow the settler system. '
reduce the required are of cultiView neighborhood after Schlitz visited with Mr. Fluhman
Pleasant
twelve months from the date of
vation; provided that the above
some tickets for the big Fourth and family Sunday.
the filing in which to commence
provision as to cultivation shall
B. F. Keist and family were up of July ball which is to take place
Senator E. B. Gallegos wasr in
his rosidence on said land under
not apply to entries under the
In Solano Mon- at the Liberty School House on
the city the first of tho week en-ro- ute
such rules and regulations as he from their home
Harry Todd was here
Kincaid act, or entry under the
day transacting business.
to his home at Gallegos.
that date.
may prescribe.
selling his wares.
.
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NEWS TO DATE

E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
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ROT

NEW

L
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TOWNS BURIED
IN MOLTEN LAVA
PASSENGERS ON MAIL STEAMER
TO SEWARD ALMOST SUFFOCATED BY QA8ES.

LARGE

AREA

COVERED

IN PARAGRAPHS

LITTLE NEW MEXICO

WftSTBKlt LE4GUB STAND1KO.

w.

Joseph

Denver . . .
Sioux City

..II
,

..it
..:
..It
..25

u

17
11
26
11
13
17
21
21

Pet.
.641
.sr.s
.5SS

Ml
.621

...21
.422
,.1
.341
...IS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
The Canon City and Pueblo teams
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
ot the Rocky Mountain League have
THE WORLD.
had their franchlso transferred
to
Raton, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo., respectively and played their first games
DURING THEPAST WEEK under tho new arrangement.
Promoter Charles O'Malley of thl
bout In Las Vegas, has
RECORD OP IMPORTANT EVENTS received a message from Al Palzer
stating
he
that
would be at the ringCONDENSED FOR BUSY
side on July 4 to challenge the winner.
PEOPLE.
Palzer agrees to be prepared to post a
forfeit of 120,000 to tight any time
after the Fourth of July.
Western Neweoeper
Union News Berries,

VOLCANIC

DISTURBANCE MOST
VIOLENT EVER RECORDED

WESTERN.

FOREIGN.

Fire destroyed a store, a saloon and
It Is estimated that 110,000 men are
two warehouses belonging to B. A. idle along the Thames and Medway
IN ALASKA.
Taylor, a Blsbee, Arli., banker. Lobs, rivers, England.
These include dock
'
$50,000.
ers, carmen, seamen, firemen.
Representative
Berger, Socialist, of
Waslsrn Niwipaptr Union Nws Brvlc.
The "Imperator" tbe world's largest
Wisconsin, has begun Impeachment steamship, was
launched at Hamburg
Seward, Alaska. Passenger! on the.
proceedings
against Federal Judge on May 23. Her length, 900 feet;
mall steamer Dora, which arrived Hantord of
Seattle, who recently de- horsepower, 50,000. Emperor William
from the westward
alter passing prived Leonard Olssen of that city of acted as sponsor.
through a ball of ashes from Katmal bis cltiienBhlp because he was a SoThe gravity of the situation in Cuba
Tolcano, believe that several small cialist
waa emphasized by the Issuance by
fishing village! on the shoros of Shell-ko- l
The constant popular demand for President Gomez of a proclamation to
(trait were destroyed by the erup- new, glistening coins has caused the the Cuban people, urging them to arm
tion. The revenue cutter service at United States government to resume and organize In the fáce ot the naUnalaska has been asked to send as coinage of gold, although the propor- tional peril.
tion ot bullion which tbe treasury Is
sistance.
A Vienna woman who possesses tho
authorized to hold in its vaults has not peculiar power of
locating springs of
The Dora steamed Into the harbor,
yet been reached.
naphtha springs and deposits of
water,
the white ooverlng of ashes giving her
Abraham Ruef, the convicted politi- gold and silver, has accepted an offer
the appearance ot a phantom ship.
cal boss ot San Francisco,
who is from an American to go to America
The people on the steamer as she serving a fourteen-yea- r
sentence, hav- to seek potash fields. The diviner will
through
pasBed
the falling ashes were ing given a bribe to one of tbe bood-lin- be paid an enormous fee.
nearly suffocated by poisonous gases.
supervisors during the incumbency
The Dora was in sight of Katmal of Mayor Schmltz, has been disbarred
GENERAL.
when the eruption began, and those on by the Supreme Court
G. F. Staples, a farmer of Angola, N.
the vessel witnessed a brilliant spec
Luther Burbank says that five men
Mrs.
tacle,
are kept busy night and day now at Y., shot his wife, mother-in-law- ,
Brown, and then himself.
The volcanic disturbance
Is the his establishment at Santa Rosa, Cal.,
Mrs.
William
Moore
Burlington
of
packing
cacspineless
forwarding
and
most violent ever recorded in Alaska
township,
Marshall, Mich., is the
It Is estimated that an area ot 300 tus plants to Mexico, India Palestine, mother of near
twenty-sichildren.
square miles, much of it fertile terri- Australia, Italy, Africa and many othprice
The
gasoline Is on the upot
tory, has been covered to a depth of er countries.
ward trend. It Is now 16 cents a galseveral inches by the volcanic ash.
To prevent the production of mov
lon with prospecta of another advance
ing pictures ot the Johnson-Flynof one cent
prize fight which takes place July 4th,
Senator George S. Nixon of Nevada
Chinese Loan Probable.
rethe House commerce committee
Is In a critical condition at a Wash'Washington. Fear that the hostilported favorably tbe bill of Represen ington
hospital and his death is conity ot Japan sod RuBsia would defeat tatlve Rodenberry ot Georgia, prohib
the arrangements for the conclusion iting the shipment ot films between sidered a matter of hours.
A movement
has been started In
of the Joint international loan of fifty states.
New York to place In the Hall of
million dollars to China has been disPositive assurances have been re Fame the bust of Molly Pitcher, only
sipated by news from Paris at the
ceived In East Las Vegas that the maStato Department Representatives of jority of the members of the New Mex- woman sergeant in the U. S. army.
Municipal Judge Hugh R. Stewart
the International bankers have re- ico Legislature would refuse to act on
of Chicago has been appointed to take
sumed their sessions, the Japanese
any prize fight legislation now before charge
of a special court for violators
and Russian bankers participating.
that body. Promoters ot the
of the automobile speed ordinance.
fight now feel sure there will
Volcanic ash is falling thickly over
be no Interruption.
U. S. Battleships Qo to Cuba.
Cordova, Alaska, showing that the
of
Nevada
S.
George
Nixon
Senstor
DepartNavy
Washington.
The
heavy cannonading heard in the mounment has ordered Admiral Osterhaus died in a hospital In Washington of tains recently wss tbe noise of a vol
Senator Nixon bad
to proceed forthwith from Key West spinal meningitis.
cano in eruption.
to HavaDa with one dispatch ship and been at tbe Episcopal eye, ear and
Thomas B. Wstson of Augusta, Ga..
one other ship. These orders were is- throat hospital several days, when an former Populist leader and presidenoperation for nasal catarrh was persued bw the State Department after
formed. Sulnal meningitis developed, tial candidate, was bound over under
the receipt of a dispatch from Minis- and the
senator's condition soon be $500 bond for sending obscene matter
ter Beaupro reporting that conditions came critical.
through the malls.
character
the
assumed
had
Havana
In
William J. Burns, whose Investiga
The Lovln bill to permit twenty- Ot a race war.
tions led to the arrest of the McNa- boxing contests with
gloves passed the Arizona Sen- mara brothers, who confessed to dyna
Mexicans Burn Mother and Two Babes. ate and was sent to tbe House. The miting outrages throughout the United
vote
on
the measure stood 13 to 4. States, Is In Donver to establish a
Phoenix, Arts. With a story, ot how
Middle West headquarters for his buhis wife and two babies were burned Under the terms ot the bill, all con- reau.
to death in their home near Tepic by tests must be held before regularly orJohn L. Sullivan, the former cham
roving bands of rebels, George Arnold ganized clubs, which will be taxed (250
pion heavyweight
prizefighter, who
Brown, an Englishman, passed throutth per year.
Congress has passed a bill which some time ago decided to lead the
Phoenix on his way to Los Angeles,
simple
life and settle down on his
where he will lay his case before tne broadens the scope ot the statute supporting tbe Bureau of Mines in such farm at Ablngton, Mass., Is 111, and
British consul.
manner that appropriations may not friends declare that bis condition Is
be made extending tbe work of that critical.
8uffraglsts to Storm Convention.
8everal strikers and police officers
branch of tho government to the met
Chicago. Undaunted by defeats In alliferous mining industry. Complete were Injured In a riot at Mlddleton,
the past, the suffragists will again go latitude Is given towards allowing the Conn., at the South Farms mills ot the
before the national Republican convendirector of the bureau to conduct in- Russell Manufacturing
Company,
tion to request the insertion of an vestigations that will lead to better- about 400 of whose employes are on
equal suffrage plank in the party plat- ment of conditions in regard to sil strike tor an advance in wages and re
form.
classes of mining. The moasure pre- adjustment ot working conditions.
pares the way for. the establishment
Mrs. Sidney O. Jlernhelmer, the wife
at metallurgical and experimental as- ot a wealthy New York clothing man
Y. M. C. A. Conference Opens.
say stations.
ufacturer, was assaulted and robbed of
Estes Park, Colo. Three hundred Y.
A blow was given the new Com- $4,000 worth of Jewelry. The weapons
M. C. A. students from Kansas, South
merce Court by tbe Supreme Court ot used were a potato masher and an Ice
Dakota, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming,
the United States, which upheld the pick. Mrs. Uernhelmer'a new cook, a
Nebraska and Colorado have openod
exclusive
the Interstate brawny young Swedish woman, who
their annual Beven days' conference Commerce Jurisdiction of over
Commission
.the ad for ten days bad proved a model serhere.
ministrative machinery ot the federal vant, was said to be the chief robber.
Judges of the Chicago Municipal
Submarine Wrecked; 23 Lives Lost. rate laws. The principal decision was
anounced by Chief Justice White in Court must forego basball and other
Cherbourg. France suffered anoththe
and Gamble summer amusements and pay more
"Procter
at
er marine disaster and lost her fourth case." He was sustained by the ententlon to business, chief Justice Harsubmarine when tho Vendeblalre, in
tire court In substance he held that ry Olson, In a "confidential" letter
the mimio warfare off Cherbourg pe- the Commerce Court was not to substi
told the Judges that he was aware of
ninsula, was crushed down by the
tute Its Judgment for the Interstate their "hookey playing" and that it
battleship
Saint Louis and disapCommerce Commission in the adminis must ceaBe. The Jurists were told that
peared In 150 feet of water. The subtration of the rate laws.
tbey must bold court dally until 4:30
marine was undoubtedly ripped apart
o'clock In the afternoon with the ex
by the steel prow of the battleship
WASHINGTON.
ception of Saturday.
and all hope has been abandoned ot
saving the crew. An official statement
President Taft signed the three-yea- r
arTaylor,
supervising
Knox
James
homestead bill, permitting entrymen
Issued by the minister ot marine fixes
chitect of the Treasury Department, on public lands to prove their claims
twenty-thof
men
as
number
aboard
the
ree.
In three Instead of five years, allow
Including the commander, has tendered his resignation.
According to the Agricultural De ing five months' abBenoe from a claim
Lieutenant Prioul, and Ensign Audlc.
partment there is no other state each year and reducing the acreage tc
whose cotton crop can approach the be cultivated on largo claims from 8C
Makes Death Sure.
Modesto, Cal. Robert Pbohstell, a condition ot the Imperial valley of to 40 acres. Ths pen used was given
young farmer living south of this city, California.
to Representativo Taylor of Colorado.
committed suicide and made sure of
Tho Woman's Christian Temperance The bill Is dcclgncd so to liberalize
death by taking poison, shooting him- Union has sent a protest to Senator tbe homestead laws as to check ths
tbe appropriation of immigration of American farmers tc
self and burning tho sbed in which he Work against
$500,000 for rifle practice in the pub Canada. Senator Borah was one of Its
was found.
s
supporters.
lic schoolB.
Provision for President Taft's tariff
board was eliminated when the' sun
dry civil appropriation
bill was - reported to the House. The annual ap
propriation of $25,000 tor tbe President's traveling expenses was allowed,
but the total appropriation was cut to
Fortune Awaits Dowle's Widow.
Chicago. While Mrs. John Alexan- - a little more than $109,000,000, making
heavy
reduction In provisions, panador Dowle, widow of tbe late Prophet
Elijah the Socond, bos neon living In ma canal, public buildings and other
poverty In hei cottage In Zlon City, a projects. Extravagances wss charged
fortune In the name of Alexander in tbe building of the Panama canal.
Dowle has been lying Idle In a bank in The committee made a reduction of
s
$193,000 In the appropriation for
Edinburgh, Scotland.
on the canaL
Free Concerts for La Junta.
La Junta, Colo. The City Council
has made arrangements for free Sunday concerts during the summer.

For the purpose ot destroying the
substantial monopoly ot the
aluminum trust, an agreed decree was
entered in the United States District
Court at Pittsburg,
Pa., against the
Aluminum Company of America. The
federal government in Its anti-trusuit filed a few weeks ago, charged
the corporation with monopolizing the
Industry. The decree entered abrogates alleged unlawful contracts and
restrains the company from negotiating similar pacts nr pursuelng unfair
methods towards competitors.

HAPPENINGS
IN

NEW MEXICO
Weetero Newipepor Ualoo News Service.

Southern Pscifle Fined.
Santa Fe. In the Federal Court
Judge Pope fined the Southern Pacific
railroad $100 In each of two cases for
violating the safety appliance act
Exposition Commission Appointed.
Santa Fe. Governor McDonald has
appointed
the following exposition
commission to visit San Diego and 8an
Francisco to pick sites for the New
Mexico buildings:
Herbert J.
Hagerman, Ros wall;
W.
T. Thornton, Santa Fé; R. E. Twitch-el- l,
Las Vegas; Mayor J. J. Ehuler,
Raton, and H. A. Jastro, Demlng.
Beeta and Alfalfa Look Good.
Maxwell. The beet crop Is 'large
with promise. Every acre ot the 000
acres of beets planted this Bprlng is
looking good. The beets are through
the ground, and are ready for thinning.
Alfalfa Is also doing well, and experienced farmers say the first cut
ting is ready. Three cuttings a year
Is about the average here, but with
anything like a favorable
fall, the
farmers will get four cuttings thl,
year.
Corrupt Practices Act,
Santa Fé. The Senate passed two
of the big Republican measures of
the session,
the Crampton corrupt
practices act and the general appropriation bill. The Senate also passed
an act providing for an annual levy
of one mill for good roads purposes;
a bill transferring tbe insurance department to the corporation commission; to extend the time for securing
deeds from the city of Socorro for
lands on the Socorro grant; a bill
changing the name of Whiskey creek
in Grant county to Rio de Arenas; an
act to cure defective or lost Indictments; an act giving owners a lien
for use of stallions; an act defining the
of tho
terms of office ot members
board 'of education; a bill providing
for the appointment of regents of tbe
state educational Institutions; an act
to permit corporations to Issue bonds
for the construction
ot Irrigation
workB; an act for the organization ot
Irrigation district; a memorial to Congress asking for two federal Judicial
districts.
The Senate tabled the uni
form child labor bill which bad passed
tbe House, and a bill to Interfere with
logging in New Mexico streams.

ITEMS.

Minor Occurrences of Mora Than Ordinary Interest
Weitem'Newipaper

Union Newe Service.
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Alfedo Valdei.
sired twentv.rivn
committed suicide at Raton by shoot
ing nimseif.
An upper valley lnterurban
line
from El Paso to Las Cruces is now be
ing discussed.
Work has been started on a cement
c m
and settling basin for the Max
well wator works.
Joseph Galley waa arrested at Raton
tor an attempt to hold up Juan Agul- lar wun a revolver.
Mrs. G. J. Helton killed three, noun.
tain lions at the Helton goat camp on
the Animas in Sierra county.
One hundred and elehtv thmmanii
gallons ot water are being put on tbe
streets ot RoBwell every day.
Stafford Cox. who was burned hr a
galoslne explosion several weeks ago
at Hagerman, died as a result
William Blevlns. who lived eevnn
miles southwest
ot, Lakewood, acci
dentally shot and killed himself.
Is
Water
now flowing Into Lake 20,
the lake that joins Maxwell on the
west, and It will soon be tilled to the
brim.
Frits Brsndt ot San Juan county
has been arrested for cattle stealing
on a warrant Issued out of the District

Court

1

HOUSEHOLD EXTÍ!ICT

,

The brldee ovar thl Rln ftrnndn
Raton baa been damaged by high wa
ter.
The casino at ritmrtrrnft
stroyed by flames, the loss being

nOtrn.
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LIVER PILLS
tarery vegetable. Act if
gently on tne liver,
Ciiminite bile, and
DMhetn delicate.
membrane ot tni
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k WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Tnla la Um are of naeamh end sttpuHmwit, when all
Batan, to to iBk1 It rtuiaacftgd bj lb arlpotine for
the oomrurt and turiplnnaj ot issvtv Relent baa
made (lint etrittaa durtaf Uie put contur, and
among
the by bo mean
taut Important duv
eoari In mfxJtHn oornas thai uf Tboraplon, whlofc
naa, we etaderatand, bant naad with irnal wows la
Uis rraaob Uuepi tala and
tbat II U rhr tho auua
tloa ot Unae who affor fmtn kid in, btsuktw ar

el&nt

to out into

alista
oblivion

freir

that TU

all tboM ijutwllonaMa

rvmadlai

wan forme rljr the tolo relist not at medical mea.
Three acres of melon plants were Ibat
It It of ennna impalbllo toll arTerara all
tbooUl
destroyed
by kangaroo rats on the lilis) to tall (bam in Uili abort art ole, bat tbw whs
ara Intonated
and would Ilka
know nan almnt tbla
ranch of J. B. McPherson of Sierra rernsxlj-- that haa tToetad m to
we mlf ht almrat
man
a
purea, have only to MmJ arirtrajsjnd
tnlraeulooi
.
county.
envsjiopa for rtlKE book to Dr. La Clro Mud. Co
IU?rtork Road, Hampitaawl, Loridoa, Y.ag. and darlda
Tbe Hachlta Cattle Company recent- for tbemaalvoa wbatliwla Tb Hew rrvnch hamadj,
"THERAPION," what the raqnin aad whkfe
ly shipped thirty-sicars of .cattle tn7 mar nava bwn eeeklni
la vaia dnrinc a Ufa ot
,
from Carrlzozo, amounting in all to utotd Bilaarj, aturarla-- ill health aad aabapplaaai.
over 1,300 head.
DAIST FLY KILLER fir
ZTlHt! Sí
The Dawson Baseball Association Is
ai. sal, aiaaa or.
making an effort to put in the field
this year the best baseball team postaeiea. Hada ot
atL,eu'tplllortla
sible to orgsnlze.
ever, will mot Mil at
lajera anrthlag.
From July 1, the postotflce at
QaanatsMd
effartlTe,
Sold by
will be In tbe second class, and Vnm-'i-a- vMai Dnoald for U.
the postmaster will receive an advance KAJMUt IQMXU, lea Baftlh At BrMklja, J.
In salary from $1,800 to $2,000 a year.
tnflny for my f rtw booh on
MR PICA
(Jatarrb, Annuia, Hmnchttla, Cured tT
In a scheduled twenty-rounbout at Lnbalatlup, lift. flUtta, tit Iraaiiij, L Irgilii. ÚL
Magdalena,
the Alabama whirlwind
knocked out Bill Clark, known from. "I'M ONLY A LITTLE GIRL"
ocean to ocean as Santa Fe Bill, In
the third round.
Falling Eyaslght Responsible for an
Old Man's Místales Rebuka
P. M. Shelley, Bell Brothers and
Hardly Effectlv.
others of the Gila, river section, recent-lshipped 697 head of young beeves to
A certain group ot youngsters In an
Amarillo, Tex. Tbe prices paid were
n
exclusive West Bide residential
$22.50, $26 and $30.
had been verv noisv throughout
The
shearing plant the forenoon.
Measure for Good Roads,
of H. R. Stephens at Buchanan has
Tbe children war
still doing their
Santa Fé. As good roads program, been working full biant the past ten utmost
to Imitate a bedlam, when a
carrying bond issues for both state days and from 1,200 to 2,000 bead of very angry
old man appeared at the
and county highways, was put through sheep have been shorn dally,
door ot a nearby apartment house. He
at a night session of the Senate reThe Continental Oil Company which was quite old, and It was evident that
cently.
is represented
at Portales by the his eyesight was not the best, but be
This program Is embraced in four
Ccnnally Coal Company, has called for finally succeeded In picking out a
blls, senate Bills 151 to 164, incluyoungster who waa aiding very strenbids for the erection of a foundation
sive, all of them Introduced by Senuously In the noise making.
for an
oil tank.
ator Holt, and covering every conceivTbe aged man walked over to the
The creeks coming over the mounable phase of the good roads problem.
back to the apartomeuL
When he
Senate Bill 161 provides for a bond Is- tain at Vlrsylvla have been higher
reached the doorway he turned to the
sue ot $500,000 for the construction of than at any time since lsst August, child and said:
a general system ot state highways, ceveral of tbe streams overflowing
"Don't you know It's against the
law to make so much noise?"
but before tbe bonds are issued, must their banks.
be approved by a vote of the people
"Yes. sir," waa the meek reply.
According to prominent fruit grow"Well, don't you know that you'll
at the polls next November. Senate ers ot Roswell the fruit crop in the
be arrested and put in Jail and then
Bill 162, authorizea counties to issue
Pecos vBlley this fall will ecllpBe ail
you can never bé president ot the
bonds for roads and bridge construcformer seasona in the history ot the
United Slates?"
tion. No county Is permitted under this apple In
New Mexico,
eastern
.
i
"Please, sir?" replied the child, "I
bill to Issue bonds in excess of four
Harry Plereon, proprietor
of the don't care; I'm only a little girl"
per cent of the assessed valuation of
Springer
apSpringer,
hotel
New
committed
Tork Mall.
at
county,
must
Issue
be
and the
the
proved by a vote of the people. Sen- suicide by shooting himself through
the head. He was found dead In the
Ths Condensed Product.
ate Bill 163 creates a roads commis"Oh, auntie, can I go to the tancy
sion, composed of the governor, the rear room ot a saloon by the porter.
dress
ball
as a milkmaid?"
and
the
landB
public
ot
commissioner
The decapitated body of Louis
"No, darling; you're too small."
state engineer, who shall have charge
negro, was
a twenty-year-ol"Well, then, can I go as a conof the expenditure ot the moneys pro- found in a gulch near Gallup, recently.
densed milkmaid?"
vided for In the bond Issues. Senate The body waa considerably decomliautomobile
general
164
a
Is
Bill
posed and had ben partly devoured by
cense law.
coyotes.
Portales is planning to have a big
President Names Federal Officers
celebration on the Fourth ot July.
Washington.
Taft has
President
At the request of members ot the
tor Legislature,
sent to the Senate nominations
Jack Johnson, who Is
most ot the principal federal oftlces training at Las Vegas, recently went
The following are to Santa Fé and gave a
In New Mexico.
there's a period when the
mode receivers of land offices: B. C. boxing exhibition for the benefit ot
kernels are plumped out with
Marbody.
Fé,
Manual
that
Hernendez at Santa
a vegetable tulle most nuhv
tines at Clayton, E. H. Salazar at Fort
bout,
The Chino Copper Company at SanSumner, Harold Hurd at Roswell and ta Rita, Grant county, baa been comNazarlo V. Gallejos at Tucumcarl.
pelled to close Its mines because of a
As the corn ripens the
Registers ot land offlcea will be: strike). All classes of employés de
"milk" hardens, and finally
Charles C. Henry at Fort Sumner, manded higher wages. The demand
becomes almost flinty.
Charles L. Hunt at Clayton, Thomas C. was refused.
TUIetson at Roswell, Manuel R. Otero
The Baca bond bill has become law.
at Santa Fé, Royal A. Prentice at TuGovernor McDonald signed the meaa-urcumcarl.
and thus helped to lift from the
Postmaster: John P. Phluger at San- taxpayers
of every county, but espeta Fé and V. R. May at Las Cruces.
cially of Santa Fé and Grant counties,
an enormous burden.
Dona Ana Wants Rosds.
W. E. Garrison, president
of the
Are made from this hard part
mass
rousing
a
Las Cruces. At
New Mexico College of Agriculture
of choice selected corn.
meeting held at the court bouse here, and Mechanic Arts, has announced
arrangements were completed for tbe
that the college would send two lecIt is carefully
cooked; treatsending ot a big delegation of promiturers to each county teachers' Instied with sugar and salt; rolled
nent citizens to Santa Fé to urge the tute at government expense to give Ininto thin bits; then toasted to
enactment of good roads and other leg- struction in agricultural administra
islation ot benefit to Dona Ana coun- tlon and methods and domestic scian appetizing brown withty and the state at large.
out a hendouchma, the food.
ence.
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In the Growth
of Corn

Post
Toasties

Farmlngton Wool Worth $112,000,
Two car loads of wool
Farmlngton.
went out from here last week. Twelve
car loada have already gone out this
spring and the Fruit Association house
is full of wool now. In all probability
forty car loads will be shipped during the season. As a car load aver
14,000
pounds this
ages probably
a total of some
make
would
560,000 pounds, and at a price of 20
cents per pound would be about $112,000, tor tbe wool shipped from till
station.

George Wlnslett, a young man about
eighteen years of age, who had been
working for W. A. Merrill on his ranch
near Colfax, was struck by lightning
of stock and
while tending a round-uwas Instantly killed.
The biggest load of alfalfa hay ever
hauled to Lake Arthur by one man
was delivered recently by Mr. Borer,
from tbe Cottonwood. Four fine, big
horses pulled the load that consisted
ot 12,590 net. It was on two wagons
and the combined weight of wagons
and hay was 17,000 pounds.

It has been

said that

Post

are the most

Toasties

flavoured particles of
cereal food yet produced.
One can
upon trial

render

an opinion

"The Memory Lingtrt"
S.U ly
Cam! Cmpanr, Ltd,
ttittla CiMk, Mies,

Posntat

A

PUZZLER,

Skaol.
The Philadelphia Public Ledger Is
the only paper that has remembered
to tay "Skoal" to Amundsen. Thlt It
not the equivalent of the shorter and
uglier word. It means "the drinks are
on us," or something like that.
Tried Them
"Are you Interested
asks Mrs. Oldcasile.
"No," replied Mrs.
can't say that I am.
some home once, but
artichokes."

TRAVIS PDRET ELLIOTT
byILLUSTRATIONS

T IXAWlims

iI

Once.
in eugenics?"
"I
Gottolote,
ah brouiht
think I prefer

Job
I

Hit Preference.
Winkleby gazed at the new triplets
with fatherly pride, but not a little
apprehension In his eye, nevertheless.
"What are you thinking, dear?"
asked Mrs. Winkleby softly.
"Nothing, dear, nothing," he said,
falteringly, "only don't you think that
it would be wiser for us hereafter to
build up our little family on the in- ataiment plan!"

yoa were trying to Joeh me about
but not tlnce these two yean
been at college." She thook her loveYN0P8IS.
Mamma My dear, you mustn't aay
ly, bright head, and followed a long
enjoyable pull at the cigar, projected you founded a book; you must aay
Richard Ughtnut, an American with an
you
found a book.
five perfect rings at a frescoed cherub
alTactad English acoant, recatvas a pree-n- t
Eme Then why do you say Mr. CarWhat He Bought.
Irom a friend In China.
Tna praasnt
in the celling.
provea to be a pair of pajamas. A letter
negie founded a library. It it becaute
A Syracuse business man, living in
She leaned forward eagerly.
hints of aurprlee to the wearer. Llghtnut
books!
a
lot
of
dona the pajania and late at night geta
It's
one
of the suburbs, says Judge's
"Look here, I do wish you would let
UP for a emoke.
Ula aervant, Jenklm,
decided to give up his spaclout
me call you 'Dicky.' "
oomea In and. falling to recognise Light
backyard to the raising of currants aa
"Oh, I tay will yon!" exploded IT IS CRIMINAL TO NEGLECT
But, attempta to put him out. Thinking
aervant orair. Llghtnut changee hla
profitable side Issue. So. wishing
from my mouth.
blothea Intending to lummon help. When
THE SKIN AND HAIR
to absorb all the Information he could
na reappeara Jenklna falla on nle neck
"Will I!" Her look made my blood
acquire on the subject of the currant- Llghtnut'a belief
Dicky I
me
leap.
"You
watch
Kth heJoy,la connnnlng
Jutt
era?. Jenktn tella Llghtnut of
Think of the suffering entailed by Industry, he went down town one SatOh, say, this Is great; maybe It wont
the encounter ha had with a hldeoua
urday afternoon
Chinaman dreaaed In pajamas. In a
take a fall out of old Jack always neglected skin troubles mental be- ed with his arms recentlyot and returnineaaage from hla friend. Jack Bllllnga,
bookB.
full
bragging that you allow only two or cause of disfiguration, physical beLlghtnut la aaked to put up "the kid
Well. Toby." Inquired hla enthus
Cor the nlaht on hla wav home from col
cause of pain. Think of the pleasure
to call you that"
three
lege.
iastic spouse, as he dumped the volLater Llghtnut flnda a beautiful
"I hope you will always call me of a clear skin, toft white handt, and umes on the table, "did you succeed in
gin in DlacJC pajamaa In hla room.
Dicky," I tald and tald It very soft- good hair. Theae bleaalnga, to esaen-fla- t getting what you wanted!"
CHAPTER V (Continuad).
ly. By Jove, I could hardly keep from
to happiness and even auccess in
"Sure I did." he replied, nroudlr
"All right," gil laid; and I thought
lite, are often only a matter of a little pointing to the books. "I bought a
taking her hand!
liar eyes Sashed a little. "Than I go
thoughtful
of
care In the selection of whole year's editions of a standard
good
awfully
I
"You bet think it't
to a hotel that't alii"
yoa, Llghtnut I mean, Dicky." Then effective remedial agenta. Cutlcnra work on current literature."
"A hotel I Why, jou ean'l do that
her face grew penelva. "Say, do yon Soap and Ointment do ao much for
en, I lay!"
know, I need, a friend like you jutt poor complexion!, red, rough handt,
Htd i Previous Experience
"Why can't IT She wat downright
snd dry, thin and falling hair, and cost
now, I mean oh, wont kind."
Mrs. Exe It Isn't right to charge
angry I eould tee It; and how
"Do your I tald eagerly, and so little, that It It almott criminal not Willie with taking that money out ot
lovely the wat with that
to ute them. Although Cutlcun Soap your pocket Why don t you acuse
hitched nearer, Sbe proceeded:
Bame In her cheektl
"Haven't yoa had things aometimea and Ointment are sold everywhere, a me!
But the wat Juit a child an inno
Mr. Exe Because it wasn't
you wanted to talk about to tome-bod- y postal to "Cutlcun," Dept L, Bosall
cent little child; and how the deuce
well, things you couldn't Juat ton, will secure a liberal aaaiple of taken.
eould I ever make her understand
your
oh.
to
or
tell
titters
brother
booklet on skin
each, with
"Why er not IB
I Hammered:
The Reformation of 'Rastus.
Yoa un!
nor even your
and tcalp treatment.
Mew York, you know. They won't take
A shiftless colored boy, after being
derstand."
caught
a lady In at thlt time ot night They"
In a number of petty delinabe
I want lure that I did, for
Reading maketh a full mi
So
quencies, was at last sentenced to a
She tnapped her Ungen.
"Oh,
waa blushing furiously, and In her does the wtne when It't red.
In the penitentiary, where
term
short
ay, Mr. Llghtnut, play easier on that
eyes was an appeal.
he was set to learn a trade. On the
flrlJe and lady pedal; cook up a freah
By Jove, some Jolly love affair, I
For rears Garfield Tea haa been on tbe mar- - day of his return home he met
a
sag! I tell you, I've put all that be- guessed suddenly. My heart Juat tank
aU Tola muil mean a remedy worth while.
friendly
white acquaintance,
who
blnd me. Say, wait till you're known
but my
like a lump ot
asked:
me a little, and I'll bet a puree you
A good memory is essential
whole soul went out In sympathy for
"Well, wha', did they put you at In
never call me a lady again I Lady I
her. I made up my mind, then and successful liar.
the prison, 'Rastus?"
Say, that'a funny I"
Dey started in to make an honest
there, to put myself aalde.
And It certainly teemed to ttrlke
"Devilish glad I mean delighted to
Don't be misled.
Ak for Red Cross boy out'n me, sah."
good, 'Rastus. I hope they
'That's
beautiful
clothes.
white
murring
Makes
Blue.
her tente of humor. She gave me a
anything,"
I
have you tell me
succeed cd."
udden punch In the aide that fairly
"but er I At all good (rocera.
mured rather weakly;
Me Fooled."
Had
"You've
"Dey
did,
sah. Dey put me In de
left me breatbleit, and her laughter
should think your mother"
shoe shop, sah, nallin' pasteboard
Only Thinking.
rang out birdlike, Joyous. Of a tud- - oughbred, a queen a lady, dash Itl I
"Oee, but lt'l warm tonight, lsnl
"The mater tell her!" Her hand
onto
shoes, sah."
soles
de
going
you
thinking
of
"Where are
den I felt devlllab awkward and fool knew it! And I Just settled on that. It!" sbe remarked absently.
lifted. "She'd guy the life out of me I
ish.
And there was nothing to do but Besides, she's In Europe." She paced this summer!"
and waa ready to die right then and
Poor Chap.
"I'm thinking of England, Norway,
"Ob, please ttop ttrlnglng me, Mr. there It anybody dared to dispute It. take the hint or leave It; and after all. to the window and back.
Scth Barton French, at a banquet at
and Scotland, but I'll probably go to
Llghtnut
don't treat me like a kid,
didn't care a Jolly hang how she the was a guest, you know!
I protested Indignantly: "I don't see Punk Beach."
Sherry's, In New York' condemned
"Perhaps you will permit me to of how any mother "
J want to get acquainted." Then ber talked; It was Just nothing Just the
the American Bnob.
awaggar of a little fer you some refreshment," I suggest
bright face tobered. "Say, wat that demoralising
"Aw, forget It!" she broke in, and
"America Is a republic, " he said.
Fleeing Out
on the level that about your going boarding-schoo- l
girl trying to show ed, rising. I knew It sounded devil I winced again at slang from those
We all begin even the mlghtltst of
a
"Writing
asked
story!"
the
caller
And her lan- ish stiff; and I knew, moreover, that sweet lips. "No, sir; I'm going to unto leave met See here, I'm not both off like her brothers.
ns humbly and simply. When I hear
the busy author.
one person snubbing another on the
guage!
ering you, am I, Mr. Llghtnut?
Why, Jutt the devilish, nat I looked like a Jolly muff, in fact
load the whole thing on you, or no"Yes; In dialect"
grounds of birth, the thing strikes me
"Perhaps I will," the chuckled. "Say, body."
"Bothering me!" I ejaculated. "Both ural result of having a coarse, slangy
"I didn't tbink you ever made use as ludricous and unreal. It, reminds
ering met I should aay not!
And, by Jove, the next thing I knew
brute like Bllllnga for a brother. Poor don't urge me too hard, Mr. Llghtnut;
!
dialect"
me of a Mayflower girl.
you might embarrass me."
I think I must have said It heartily little girl I It wat a beastly shame.
she had perched on the broad arm of
'I don't, as a rule, but I have to
A girl of Mayflower descet yielded
I did not want to embarrass her. the Morris chair In which I tat, her
She wat watching me curiously,
land convincingly, don't you know, for
the pinch of poverty sufficiently to
to
on
now.
Several letters are broken
a lemon toda arm resting lightly above my shoulsmilingly, at the eat there, her devil- "I thought perhaps
her lovely face looked pleased.
marry a uraud Rapids millionaire.
my
typewriter."
"Because If I am," she said earn ishly pretty mouth puckered into a would refresh you," I explained. "Or, ders.
But her husband was a plebeian, and
astir, "I'll fade away Into my own lit cherry as the softly whistled and if you will allow me, I will have Jen
"Here's what I want to know
she would never forgive him for It
One Man's Wsy.
tle room there." Her glance ranged drummed her shining nails upon the kins make you one ot hla famous telt-se- r about," I heard her sigh. "When
She would never cease from Insulting
"Is Brtmson a man who makes the him on account of his low origin.'1
lemonades. Perhaps, though, you you're engaged to one person and
toward her door. "It's sure tome chair arm.
'
sne was shopping one day and the
swell, that room."
meet another you like better, how are Wat of what befalls!"
I'm afraid I've shocked you," the would prefer Just a plain"
"No. When things go wrong Brim- salesman said to her;
I halted In confusion, for she waa you going to well, chuck It with the
"So Jolly glad you like It," I tald,
aald. "Jack taya you're so good."
"'And to whom shall I send the
laughing at me.
,
"Well, I should say!" Then her
Dash it, somehow I felt humiliated!
first you know and still do the on atarts to swearing and soon be- parcel,
madam!'
"A plain cup of tea," she gurgled, square thing! There, that's what hit :omeg so Interested in thinking up
beautiful eyes looked at ma full.
She tald It In a way that made me
"With her nose In the air. she turned
"or a creme de menthe!" And then me, Dicky; and I'm up against It for new forms ot profanity that be for
"You know, I didn't expect this I feel like a allly att, you know.
he
to
maid
and said:
mean having a room all to myself.
But the wasn't thinking about me her laughter buret dellclously. "Say, fair!" , Her hand gently patted my gets all about his troubles."
" 'Marie, tell the man your master's
any more. Her eye fell on the tab- do you know, honestly, I'm only Just shoulder. "Fm telling you, old chap,
Never."
name. I never can remember It myHer Excuse.
And then, while I gasped, she went ouret, and he little hand stretched to getting on to that dry humor ot because I know you'll understand
self.' "
yours. You've had me tooled. You do because I like you better than any
"These people have a plausible and
ward it
on, tweetly and calmly:
excuse for their mis
May
the tald with an arch In It with such a serious face, you know. man I ever saw that's right!"
"Why, Mr. Llghtnut, Brother Jack
A 8urprlse for the Bridegroom,
1 wat
would throw seventeen thousand Ote quiring glance. "Your cigarettes look Say, lt'l great!"
Jutt afraid to move I Afraid leads," said Senator Bankhead, apro
George von U Meyer, secretary lot
waa
I
to
It
knew
smile,
pos
but
tried
my
I
hypocritical
lawbreak
ot certain
case an
she'd stop; afraid she'd go on. And
the navy, said at the recent banquet
If I went to a hotel, because" She good to me. I emptied
a devilish sickly go the more to, be- all the while I waa feeling happier ers, In an address In Fayette.
of the American Society ot Navales,-glneen- :
laugbed dellclously. "Well, I promised hour ago."
"They remind me, In fact, of a cer- And I proffered them with a ahow cause just at that moment her slender than I ever had In all my life hap
It he would let me come
that
him
'
A very fashionable wedding once
"Pray, pardon me," I fingen discarded the remnant of her pier than I ever knew people could aln parson's domineering wife. The
tome by New York I would stay right of alacrity.
took place In Washington.
Only the
"I I never thought ot you last cigarette and reached for a cigar. be, you know. I never thought her parson said meekly one day:
tald.
here with you and behave myself."
Intimate friends of either family were
" 'My love, you told me before the
Another Instant, and she bad deltly bold dash It no knew It was Just
A chuckle came through
"Behave yourself!" I echoed Indig smoking."
Invited,
and
all
to
seemed
bent on
be
lighted
It
her adorable, delicious. Arcadian slm. redding that you knew our marriage
nantly. "Why, look here, do you mean the tiny teeth grasping the cigarette. clipped and
having tbe best time of their Uves.
I decided I wouldn't ling for Jen pllcity, by Jove!
ehf
That explained It ivas made In heaven, yet you now or-- There was, however, one exception.
to aay Jack Billings your own broth Thought I was too goody-good"Do er you smoke much!" I ven. kins.
Just as It explained to me all her er roe about as If I were a slave.'
er, you know thought you wouldn'
A young man did not seem to be
" 'Order,' the woman calmly
you
I felt ashamed aa I looked In the other unconventlonallty.
"Cigarettes,
anxiously.
an
tured
himself a bit.
er do that (t a hotel!
wondered
what
eellarette, and
the
"Instead of mingling with the gath
"So now It's up to you," the said, swered, 'Is heaven'i flrat law.'"
Her laugh thlt time know!"
"Thought!"
ering,
Couldn't
I'.
her.
should
offer
young gentleas
sparkling
the
deuoe
an
a
the
to
pulled
I
know
want
thought;
what's
She
"and
wat explosive. "No, be never
man wandered around the house, Inshe took her little head. I fell aw think of anything I had ever heard ot swer."
it; he knew I wouldn 1 He knew
WELL POSTED.
specting
the
wedding
presents
boarding-schooand
l
girls going in tor ex
the answerl
would be tearing around all night with fully relieved. "Not for me," the re
A California Doctor With Forty Yean"
displaying great Interest In the de1
cept
aoda; and, dash
And how could I give her any an
marked carelessly. "I prefer a pipe.
Experience.
the boya thaft what!"
corations.
any
Neartoda.
feebly.
have
Jolly
didn't
repeated
well
I
by
No,
knew
Jove,
"Plpel"
swer!
me,
I
didn't
throw
If
dash
she
And
"Finally the happy bridegroom no
"Bet est thing would be a little teltxer and I couldn't take advantage of such cirThe golden head Inclined.
herself back with a kind of twagger,
"In my forty years' experience at a ticed the fellow, and, wishing to say
brier ginger ale. That would do.
cumstances of her artless coáfes-sloyou I Good old,
"Why, you you wouldn't do auoh
along hy- something pleasant snd having imteacher and practitioner
d
and a little
"Oh, I tay, I'm going to make you a
knew devilish well It wouldn't
for mine
thing!" I uttered faintly.
lenlc lines," tayt a Loa Angeles bibed enough to be able to do so, ask"Oh, damn your highball," I tald, trying to aatume a do, you know. Might reproach me In physician, "I have never found a food ed him why he did not mingle and
"Wouldn't IT She. ttralghtened lud. ttrong."
some fun.
frisky, Jocular air.
yean to come: and then and then, ;o compare with Grape-Nut- s
denly. and her lovely blue eyes nar- - Datent aanltary pipes, I say!"
tor the have
" 'Have you kissed the bride voir
"Nay, then was Bllllnga!
Her voice lifted in alarm.
And at backward I collapsed opon
- rowed at me. "Say, Mr. Llghtnut,
benefit of the general health of all he asked.
So I Just contented myself with lasses of people.
don't want you to get me. sited up the cushions, she threw her leg over nay, Clarence not for mal" the urged
'Well, said the Bad one. 'not late
looking up smilingly, but It was hard
wrong. I'm none of your little waxy the arm of her chair and shot two hastily.
ly.'"
"I have recommended Gnpe-Nut- s
dainty
It's
her
But
only"
from
I
ot
smoke
awfully, awfully hard, dash It and I for a number of yean to patients with
long const
When I'm
not much
gardenias
In min- e- Just felt like a Jolly cad or foot
No flsty adulterations
of nine art.dtir.ii kaitti
New York, It't the bright lights and nostrils.
'he greatest success and every year s fulA Ber lei ptcturea
color
of famoua Roekr
not on your lite." She followed me Couldn't tell which.
the Great White Way for mine yet,
experience makea me more enthusias
Mountain icenei. put up In panoramic
serosa
room.
me
give
the
"Jutt
the
CHAPTER VI.
folder form. 1b be ni trratultoimlv dis
tic regarding ltt ute.
sir. every tlmel".
by
pure
goods
anything,
pasimnfter
tributed
the
straight,
Juat
Department,
VII.
CHAPTER
And the gave me a blow on the
I make It a rule to alwayt recom
ijeiivar a mo uranoe Kaiiroau. Plke'a
to It't whisky."
Arcadlan simplicity,
thoulder that wat like a stroke from
and Pottum In place Peak. Royal Oor;e, Olenwood Bprlnfta,
mend Grape-NutMarshall
And before I could tay a word it,
and Temple Square, Salt
Confidences,
later I had another
A moment
man't arm. It tent me down Into
if coffee, when giving my patlenta In- Lake City,Paai
are aome of the aubjecta reindeed, I could have tald a word the
This beautiful creature had pro ttructloni at to diet, for I know both produced In natural colora.
shock.
my chair.
looking
you
of
a
at
decanter
Scotch,
for
selected
and
had
blame
posed
me!
add-to
dont
"I
me,"
believe
the
)rape-Nut- t
"It you don't
and Postura can be digest
THlHTY-SKiONANNUAL CUNVKII.
By Jove, that't what It amounted to ed by anyone.
bar tace shining with excitement, me to hard," the tald, rubbing her with cigar tilted upward In her tender
'1'IUN liAiK nuNiiY SlIIUOL.
a little mouth, waa absorbingly
pouring
-practically; and now, aa the aald. It
AftSnCIATlON.
just you ask Jack about last summer chin and looking, I thought,
"Aa tor myself, when engaged In
Colorado Sarlon. Juna 1A.M. lat.
"For did you ever tea a shining stream ot the amber fluid.
wat un to me. Yet I couldn't tay 'a nuch mental work my diet twice
when I came through about that Joy confuted.
ONE FAKE FOH ""HE ROUND TRIP
To see the slow curving ot that word I
and rich
lay consists ot Grape-Nut- s
tide to Coney with three Columbia fel face like miner
THE) DENVER A RTO GRANDE
delicately
challengthe
atammermolded wrist the
"Well, what mutt I do about
"I I never did I" I tald
lows, and bow we got piñonea. Oh,
RAILROAD.
cream. I find It Just the thing to
lnily. tor, by Jove, the question waa ing flash of the saucy eyes of blue, other oner the insisted.
The Scenlr l.lne of the World.
mamma, but didn't Jack twear
juild up gray matter and keep the
Tickets on Bale June 17 and IS,
reminded me ot the
unexpected; but I knew I tald It by Jove, It made me Juat forget all
question
The
to
'
In good working order.
me!"
Final return limit June 22, 1912.
every about what she was doing till the entanglement to which her frank sim- train
For fare, full particulars and furI heard a noise by the door. Jen- earnestly and with conviction in
"In addition to Its wonderful effects
ther Qdetailed AInformation vail on local
luid ran over the brim. And then, plicity had confessed. And sbe ex- is a brain and nerve food Grape-Nut- s
kins stood there, hie eyes sticking out word.
ra rule
Rent.
Rio
got
to
a
I could Intercept her, she had pected me, of all othen, to tell her
chanca
"Never
before
nodded.
She
eggt.
Fraak A. Wartl!!.,
ilways keeps the digestive organs In
Ukt hard boiled
General PaaBensrr A seat,
up Into the rayou know caught the train by lightly gestured her glass to mine, what to dol
Booked
shave,
said
air,"
he
back,
rather
carry
with
I'm
It
healthy
I
tone.
"I
Colo.
"erfect
"Beg pardon, sir; Jutt such a margin and my kit's in that and In a flash the stuff was gone.
diant crimsoned face at she bent me when I travel, otherwise I am al
tfalterlnnly.
STATK MlfOOT HOCKY MOCNTAlIf
Gone! A full whisky glass; and I forward slightly, her lipi parted, her
you'd want to know. I dldnt other bag. Guess I'U have to impose
my
wltb
trouble
bave
to
certain
most
INTERNATIONAL
BrnilTHMBN'S
ang
Sought
ASSOCIATION,
h'm!" And with an odd on yon In the morning tor one of your recalled with a shiver of horror that eyet eager expectant Sbe waa h
stomach." Name given by Pottum Co,
It waa very high proof liquor some- ina noon my reply.
da II da. Poh. ra do. Jan?
mil,
Creek, Mich,
Jook and a little cough Jenkins tllpped rasort."
Battle
F MIE FOR
ONhl AND
thing I seldom touched myself, but
I stared at her la horror.
I coughed slightly. "That question
ktway.
THE ROl'ND TRIP
But 1 tcarceiy nuuuea uim
Strong endorsements like the(above
You dont ahaver I pro kept on hand tor certain of my It hardly fair, you know," I aald meanvia
"Bhavet
from physicians all over the country
THE DENVF.R A RtO GRAND B
friends.
ingly. "Yon see, It hita me rather have stamped Gnpe-Nut- s
tected blankly.
misguided girl!
RAILROAD.
tbe most
"I tay, you know I" I gatped in con penonally."
"Myself, yoa mean! Have to;
"The Sevalc LU of the World.
My brain wat bussing like a devil- In the world.
"There'
food
scientific
Tickets on Bale June 14, lit, Ifi. Hit
awfully
It
me.'
do
for
got
man
afraid
"I'm
a
sternation.
to
that
I"
By
tald.
haven't
"Oh
the
you
know.
eh hive of beet, dont
Final return limit June JO. 1913.
a reason.
For fartjj, full partlrulara and furShe teemed to sigh. "Not old enough will er will" I gulped wordlessly.
P'
I nodded and tried to find her hand
ove. thlt waa something awfult
look In pkgt. for the famous little ther
detailed Information call on local
The coral lipa curved icorntully.
aa I looked down.
Her frank, sweet yet to bave a man, Jack taya."
And ret and yet
to Wellvllle."
Road
"Tbe
book,
Grande Agent.
Bio
Jingled!"
me
as
looked
"Get
pinch
8he
attention
teemed
the
shoes
her
her
the
Juat
And
"So
whan
that'i
With
light
Prank A. Wadlelith,
a
clear
that
read tne ahnve letter? A eew
face met mine
Ever
might
Geatrfll IHnaenicer Attest.
her. es!" And she whistled thoughtfully.
I had Intuited
kh.re was no mistaking. Tnere was to center on my eellarette over in the "Maybe bave Inif those
Dearer. Cola,
true,
glrlle-glrllsad
full
ef
e
ere
days
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E. J. H. ROY. Editor
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20 Per Cent Saved

Patliiitd Eykj Saturday Br

Mora County Publishing Co.
incorporated
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Entered as second-clas- s
the postolhce in Hoy, N.

On and after this date, for one year, every
customer buying goods at our store will be
given a 10c Trade Check with each 50c worth
of goods they buy. These Trade Checks will
be accepted by us at face value toward the purchase of any article we carry in cur Special
Novelty Department, consisting of Leather
:
:
:
:
Goods, Combs and Jewelry.

mutter at
M.

Ordinarily a newspaper finds
out
It bus come lo
our knowledge tlut a certain business man of Hoy wrote

quito

n

voluminous letter to Bias Sanchez at tho time the county propo-

sition .came up. We liavo not
learnt what the letter contained
but know enough about it to le
able to critisu tho Great Man.
This individual makes his living
by bleeding suckers and letting
his wife do tho work. Incident
ally he is a U. S. COMMISSION
ER and does other things for the
money there is in it. Ho has
never been worth dog maat for
the town, always knocked any
thing and everything that ever
came up, whether county matters
or town matters. Now what do
you think about that GUY. If
you have anything dono in the
land business it behooves you to
go to this knocker(?) The sooner
the town is rid of him everybody
'will be thankful. Guess who it

This Dancing Savagg Is Ka Weakling
He has strength, vigor and endurance because he has a
etrong stomach, strong beart, strong kidnoys and strong
nerves. Strong vital organs create strength, but don't
n
or sickly for
be discouraged If you are woak,

LECTRIG EMBITTERS
stomach, regulate your liver and kidneys,
strengthen your nerves, and fill you with new health,
vigor.
strength and
This matchless tonlo ,
will tone your

,

WILL GIVE YOU
a fins appetite, strong dlgostlon, sound sloop and make
you feol like a new person.

Try It.

PRICE 60C AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE
jEWiWM.'aailSQLD AND GUARANTEED BYEZZSSSsJ

Ask To See This Novelty Department
WHEN YOU CALL.

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.
Johnson says Flynn will hit him
but twice. That might be all that

.....

Public Forum

(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
Uncle Sam is tryine. not to
where such request is made.
preserve the peace of Cuba, but Publication
of communication
to preserva the pieces.
does not mean indorsement of the
qucrque Herald.
same, but the columns of this
(
paper are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
people
hypochondriais
Some
are
is?
matters of local interest, providas to their valuo in the world, ing their expression1-- does not
which in realitv is below par.
violate good taste and the ethics
Now that the legislature has
of publicity.)
adjourned, the next big fight is Try a Phosphate at Fairview
Few men know epough to give
between Johnson and Flynn.
Pharmacy for that tired feeling,
i
advice.

GOODMAN

is necessary.

MERC.

Roy, New Mexico

i

CO.

....

(

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
The

Northwestern Mutual

Life Insurance

Co. of

.HAPPINESS FOUND WITHIN...

Milwaukee

That happiness is found within Jthia bank, not

Grand Celebration
JULY

4th

AT LIBERTY SCHOOL
Twelve Miles Northeast of Roy
MORNING PROGRAM 10:00 A. M. SHARP.
Song, America

Program,

,

Address of Welcome
Address,
Address,

By Audience.
By School Children

W. F. Walkowiak,
Rev. C. E. Hunt.

NOON GRAND BASKET DINNER
Evening Program 1:30 Sharp

of Every Description

R-aces

Burro Races
Foot Races

.

Fat Man's Race
Egg Race
Cracker Eating Race

Horse Races
Woman's Race
Sack Race
Potato Race
Pie Eating Race

And Every Other Kind of a R.ace
BASE BALL-R- oy
vs. Dry Land Farmers

Fire Works At Night
A platform will be built for those who wish to Dance

GOOD MUSIC WILL BE FURNISHED
Everybody come

out and spend a Pleasant Day with Liberty and
Pleasant View Dry Farmers

Plenty of Shade, Good Seats and
Ice Water on the Grounds
Proceeds to be used for the benefit of Liberty School
aaxira'.iwi-a- m

mm,

r--j

Purely Mutual aDd Transacting
Business only in the United

without, is
our happy

State's.
STATEMENT DECEMBER
31,

fied

custom-tron-

s.

To

1011.

might

ASSETS

285,575.219.44
Liabilities (including $U,8tf2.
835jl0 held to meet deferred dividend contracts)S270,585,fi83,o0
Funds hold for annual dividends
payable in 1912 and for contingencies
$14,980,835.84
$285,575,219.44
Income. 1911, 5451)5,141.78
Policyholders in 1911 $35,627- 402.45
Policies in force, 447,507. Insur
ance in fon:e ....$1,147,273,523.00
N. P. Lesueu,
Diht. Manager.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Explanation of Colon of Leaves.
In utremely moist atmosphere th
color of to lavea aro not usually
bright, aa In England.
And In ver)
dry climate the leaves drr up aud
denlr, and liielr akin, which la ver
thick to prevent the escape of moist
ra, ta not suOclentlr transparent U
allow the color to be aeen beneath. In
regions where the autumn foliage ti
moat vivid we find that an average ae
non produce the moat exquisite colon
Neither a Year dry nor a verjr wet sum-mwill result In much brilliancy.

o

our line.

:

:

H.

B.

I
s

:

A.

8. BUSHKEVITZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

JONES, Frcúdcst

C.

L JUSTICE, Cbier

a

J. H. ROY
BEC'YANDTRKS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
- Mills, Abbott, Jaritaa,
Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance..
Telephone Line .
Do your business by phone and get your answer
time and save telegraphic delays.

EXCHANGES

at same

AT

ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local Reeidt.toa
11.60 per mo.

Private Line
t&OAperaao.

Lose! Buein
S2.50 per

3

Southwestern

BENEFIT.

GOOD

n

ava-fac- ts

attest

:

$2,000,00 DEATH

Call on the hpaiiish-Americafor all your printing.

end We

mit an

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

13

$15.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
or eyesight; $100,00 for Emer
gency Relief Benefit.
Cost Is
$6.00 per yar.--Nother' Dues
nor Assessments. MEN and
WOMEN between ages 10 to 65
are accepted. Keliiible Company
with $100,000.00 Stnte Deposit
for the protection of I'olic.v-liolthe payment
ers and to guni-iiuteof claims. Write for further in
formation giving your age, sex
and occupation. Address Dept.
441 American Registry Company,
Erie, Pa.

si

pa-th- is

ing our ser- vice. With
the mastery of detail for the handling of every
kind of legitmate banking, we extend you a
warm welcome to call with any business in

nq

Modern Selene.
Th late Samuel Wllka, Queen Victoria's physician, waa oppoeed to dietary fads. Ha once aald: "It a faddist tolls you to take an ounce of albumen, an ounce of starch and ao much
water, and all that sort of thing, Just
(o and get a nice chop.

f

attested by
and satis-er- s
and

Happiness
Fouh3
Within

Hotel

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Pepot,

Roy, N. M.

LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
U. S. land matters.

and get advice.

E. J. H. ROY,

t

Call and see me

'

:

Ex--

U.

.

'

:

S. Com.

Ü

NOW
we

have the biggest and best

assortment

of

guaranteed

HER

LOCAL and
PERSONAL

Don't forget to come to Iioy on
tli? Fourth of July to celebrate.
Geo.

.

Boughof Abbottlransactcd

legal business in Iioy Wednesday.

o

A. S. Bu.Abkevitz made a busi--

i

ness trip to Springer tins week.

'

II. A. Beller of Bueyeros, was
liore Wednesday after supplies

jrand Fourth of Julv Celebration.

Best Shoe in the World for the farmer

and rancher, Full Calf Upper, tough,
but very soft and easy. Elk Sole,
practically indestructable.
already sold 7 dozen Pair,

,50

We have

w?-

"r

Everybody come to Hoy for tlie

ELKSOISSBOES

Newburs, Ala. "For mors than
year." writes Kyrtlo Cotlmim, of thlá
place, "I suffered with terrible pains In
my back ana head, I had a sallow
cotaplt'xlo'j, Lad ir.y face ,úa covered
with pimples. Our family doctor only
Eave mo tenvicrary relief.
A friend of mino advised mo to try
Cardal, eo I
taking It, at once,
and with, the host rcrjlts, for I wes
cured after taking two bottles.
lily
mother and my aunt have also U3ed
Cardul and wore greatly ber.eflted.
I shall tlwr.yi pra':e Cardul to sick
and auTcrlug womcx"
- ""-- i
f?ri1;" ls, a
remeUy fcr wo- men, and will benefit young and old.
...
'
tío Ir
Wl,, ,,,..
irg a g;nt!e. tcnlc eíícct, oa tho
constitution.
Cardui has helved a million women
back to health and strength.
Hare you tried It! If not, please
do. It may be just what yon need.

The Fourth of July celebration
i .f r
q,.i,i tr.,.icn

,,,,:

to be a grand success.

N. B. TTWc
noog.i Medicine

lut'ntctHtiu,
ÍW

All sizes

F. M. Hughes and wife were
up from Solano Wednesday in

in stock.

Wtaia."

fo;

Country Calli Prompt!

MADE IUH. VS
71 J.

T.

and full calf uppers.

M

LOUtS.

HHI.f

11

with latest nobby toe, neatest and best wearing shoe
in stock, guaranteed not to rip. Has full welt cole

i

BY

CI ' Jt ohug
lu
.refers

D and E lasts.

Regular $5.00 Shoe, now

W.R. IIOLLY
At'tornev-at-Ln-

rraet'ecs in
Keileral Cents.

Stall- :. ::

Springer.

N.

latest Tobasco
. .... .... .
y,.-.
Last and Toe. We have the same in
Button Gun Metal. Get a cool and

fectly finished,

.

j.

TV',. T'..
"

.

"

comfortable shoe for the hot days
that are coming. We are offering

4.00

some extra good values in Oxfords.
See them next time you call.
shoes are highest grade.

:

These
:

:

Floersheim Merc. Co. j
m

Hard

JoefW

ROY,

Wt

r

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
MMt

SON,

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
Variety
ROY,

work Guaranteed

Machine '' Works
NEW MEX.

Sertftry.

Noble QrkDd,

Woodmen

All Persons Juicing Suit
Club are ' Entitled to
have SIX SUITS Cleaned a Month; at the price
of $1.50 Per Month Payable in Advsjice, or with

Your First. Work Done.

,

of

the World

LONE STAR

Cedar Stump
Camp
NO. 61:

Props

Automobile Work, General
Blttcksmlthing, Heavy Forging, ' Horse Shoeing. Estímate Given on Pipes and
'
Pumps for Wells

L O. O. F.
érvrr Wdniday Tenlnf al

I. O. O. F. Hfcll, Roy, N. M.
VMtlni membert lwys w loo me
C. L. Juitioe.
Wm. O. JohMon

All Classes of Machiné Work,

All

Suits Cleaned and
Pressed For 25c.

NEW MEXICO

SUtüB'll

Variety Machine
Works
ANDERSON

-

LOCK.

r.

Ar- you. oM
keastty eoM, ykntrtr."
tnur "dot
Joe "Hard hick. bh Jov. Bees loin f out In IK. cold without your monArthur "Nor Oallea on Hen-crocle
at hla htm.e. and that wretched
In wagglnt his
at
his
iog
tall and creatine a draught

O, C.

-

JOIN THE SUIT
..CLUB..

New Mex.

:

:

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES
Meals and Short Order

Office la Great Western Commercial Building.
t

Mrt. Id. Church, Prop.

Always on Hand

AND ETC.

Roy,

mi

Restaurant & Bakery I

FS

Camp meeta last Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
. .
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.

Surgeons in Charge,
TUCUMCARI,

:

:

N. M.

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
InBushktvitz

Office

Block

ROY, NEW MEXICO

and
ren-

the County of Mora, cn the 15th day
M. H. KOCH
of May, 11112, in a certain causo numMr. and Mrs. C. K. Munsey of bered 2112 therein pending, wherein Funeral Director
Ucenied Embalmef
Bank, a corMills were business visitors in the Roy Trust and Snvinga
poration, is plaintiff, and Leandro PHONE 118
N. M.
TUCUMCARI,
!
:
city Wednesday.
Archuleta and Juanita Branch Archug
leta, are defendants; said action
a suit to foreclose a certain
Clem Williams of northeast of
by the defendant Leandtown was a business visitor in ro Archuleta to the plaintiff, and in
which. action the plaintiff obtained
Boy Wednesday.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
judgement against the defendant Leandro Archuleta, which remains unPractices In All Courts
Col. Sam Bland of the Kansas paid, in the sum of tSilUio, together
Land Cases a Specialty
12
Valley neighborhood was a busi' with interest thereon at the rate of
N. M
:
i
per cent per annum from said 15th SOLANO,
ness
'-Lda y of May, 11)12, until paid, and all

PANTATORIUM

of the mortgaged
described:

15c

!ert6wnaale
premises

.

.
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HEREBY GIVEN,
That I, F. M.
Hughes, special master heretofore
appointed by the court herein, will on
J. E. Hussel and B. C. Jordon Sat. the nth day of Aug. 1!U2, at 2
of near Mills were transacting o'clock in the afUirnoon of said day,
on the street in front of the
business in the city Tuesday.
post olllce' in Roy, Mora County, N.M.
sell at public uu'.'tion to the highest
for cash the following desJ. C. Grindstead of near Mills bidder real
estate situate, lying and
cribed
paid this office a pleasant call being in Mora County New Mexico,
Tuesday.
The southeast quarter (1) of the
quarter (J) of section
soutliwost
(2"), and the north half
M. S. Bcretz, tho merchant of twenty-seve- n
Mills was here Tuesday after u () of the northwest quarter (t) of
(.11), and the north
section thirty-fou- r
load of supplies for his store.
cost quarter tt) of the northeast
(1)
(33), all in
section
quarter
of
township twenty (20) north of range
F. E. Epps and F. G. Camnbell twenty-si(29) east,
N. M. P. M.,
of near Mills were business visit- containing 1(10 acres, together with all
the improvements thereon.
ors in the city Tuesday.
That the total amount due the plain
tiff at the date of sale, exclusive of
W. R. Whitcnian and Pete Gim-so- n costs of sale, will be Ssml.OO, and that
were in town Tuesday from I will apply the proceeds of sale to
the payment of said judgment and
.their Red River Ranch.
Phar-macy-

E. Aldridge, Clerk.,

--

hereinafter

costs.

A. S. HANSON
Public
Legal documents and papers

T' Notary

acknowledged.
ROY,

matters.

Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
C

A. ARMOUR, Prop.

Agency for

White Swan
Steam Laundry

.

The Pacific Monthly Special
Kates On The Leading
J. C. Simmons representing Al
Magazine Of The West
Rashid cigars was calling on the
local trade Wednesday.

NEW MEXICO

M. D. GIBBS

F. M. Hughes,
Special Master.
J. J. Lemon of near Mills was C. E. McGinnis, Attorney for PlainhereTue'sdayattehdingto busines tiff, Santa Rosa, New Mexico.

Bukt Cms Out

Er.rjr Mondar

-

ROY,

The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
Oregon, ia publishing a series of splen
f ; Miss Grace Collins was a pleas- did articles about the various industries
ant caller in the city Wednesday in the West The September number
contained an aJticle on Success with
from her ranch northeast of town.
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully illustrated article on success in Growing Apples. Other articles
f Mr. S. R. Cropse and daughter,
shortly to be published are Success
Miss Jessie were transacting with Live Stock, Success In Growing
business In the city .Wednesday. Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
These articlea are written by experta,
and are not only authoritative, but
For efficient work, legal docu- very interesting.
In addition to the above, The Pacific
ments and notorial work,' see E.
Monthly each month publishes a large
J. H. Boy.
number of clean, wholesome, readable
stories and strong independent articlea
on the questions of the day.
Milo maize, cane and millet can
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
still be had at reasonable prices 11.50 a year. To indroduce it to new
Mercantile
Co.
readers,
it will be sent for six months
Goodman
for t.SO if this paper ia mentioned.
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lucas of the Oregon.

Carload of Barb Wiro, woven Kansas Valley were in the city
wire, and poultry netting just re- Wednesday on a shopping expediLost, Strayed or Stolen
Modern Woodmen
ceived at Goodman's.
tion.
' TKST
from the ranch of J. S. Russel,
nf Amrrirs
three miles southeast of Roy, orle
CampNo.14361
ElmerEvans and daughter, Miss bay pony, bald face branded A
Alix Holmes and family arrived
V on left Kip, and one dark
in the city Sunday from Santa Opal were business visitors in the slash
branded T B on' left
pony
bay
Meetings held each first and third Kosn to spend a few day with their city Wednesday from their hptre
Tuesday in every month.
thePalouse Valley near Abbott. hip. Five dollars reward if rein
west
parents
of
town.
A. H. Kerns, Council.
turned to owner.
L.

rtTL!i
Oil J HUIU

Im.

In pursuance of a judgment
decree of foreclosure and sate

C.

Crushed Fruit Sundae
Plain Sundae 10c Fairview

with

.

TONTESTS-PROO-

::

lucurncanrioscital

Notice of Master's Sale.

costs trt.imtt ni

Nobby Tan Shoe, high heel and per-

!(.!"

::

JIsx.

Jrp

foxÍn.thejdtdQesa

United States
Commissioner

and

D. S. DURRIN

$4.50

F. H. FOSTER

MEXICO

Spikctt of north of town dered in the District Court of the
was attending to business matters Fourth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico. Mthin and for
is Roy Wednesday.
J.

shoe

NEW

SOLANO,

their Ford car.

Jack Rabbit, Gun Metal, Bench Work Button

R. EEEEE

Physician & Surgeon

Advlrerv Der-Chana
(or Sprcmi
" Horn Tr.alniM
book.
wrjacw oc Kzuuu

Ladles'

mij

itfnt In r i:n

L

Dr.

The Results Made This Newburi
Lady Glad She Followed
Suggestion.

Peters Shoes

that we have ever had on the shelves at any one time. Our shoe business is almost twice what it was a year ago, and there 3 a reason. . We have shoes fcr
everybody--!hfarmer, rancher, business man, man with sore and tender feet,
heavy, medium, li'ht, Cow hide, Calf, Vici kid, Box Calf, Gun metal, Kangaroo
calf, Patent leather, Eik sole, Indestructible so'.e, welt, turn and comfort soles,
Oxfords in halfs and quarters, tan, patent leather end gun metal. Our assortment of Ladies, Misses, and Childrens shoes and oxfords affords opportunity for
the most fastidious to select styles to their satisfaction.
-

PROFESSIONAL

GOOD ADVICE

New mid summer goods are being received duily nt Goodman's

IN 'STOCK

FRIEND'S

NEW MEXICO

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
AT LAW

ATTORNEY

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commissioners.

:

:

:

:

Real Estate And
Jnvestments
NEW MEXICO

ROY,

LP.
Solano,

i

UPTON
New Mexico

t

United States
Commissioner
f

Everything

in

land matters

Contests,

Proofs

and

Land Business of all Kinds'

He could not grasp the connection at BIG FORTUNE WELL HANDLED
rst, and suddenly It came to him.
As he had stood beside her at the bag- Millions Left by the Late Russell Sage
gage counter he had caught the same
Mutt Be Prepared Sufficiently Deep
Are Being Expended for the Welf i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
subtle whiff of perfume, of woodland
and Drained So That Root May
fare of Humsnity.
violets, from the girl from Moose
Reach Into Subsoil.
Trail.
While the late RusBell Sage was In
Where's the bride,
AIT"
ssked the flesh be was one of the most pruFirst of all, the soil must be well
sufficiently
drained
Bldford. chuckling.
and prepared
"I never suspoct- - dent shrewd and persistent
you of this, old man. Let's lift up
deep so that the roots may reach deep
In Gotham. Tbs astute finanInto the subsoil.
ths tray."
Second, the sur
cier ñever plunged nor risked any The Experience of Two Girl
1 1
No you don't," shut off Lindsay. money in wild-ca- t
face soil must be cultivated frequentschemes. He was
Here Related For The
He crossed the t room and banged a "sure-sho- t'
ly and a rotation of cover crops and
operator in Wall street,
down the cover of the trunk, knock- and when he died he left in the hands
catch crops employed so that a sufBenefit of Others.
ing
floor.
photograph
one
on
the
out
ficient amount of plant food will be
of his lone widow a fortune of someAa he stooped for it, he ssw It was thing Uke I7S.000.000.
made available to promote a rapid,
becomSince
Rochester, N. T.- -" I have a dangb-t- er
PROTECTION GIVEN TO TREES healthy growth rather than forcing
By ULKALDINE CASE
13 she herself, and underneath was writ- ing possessed of this enormous for
13 yean old who has always been
ten,
always,
"With
Lola."
love
the growth of the trees by the use of
tune she has worked as persistently
very healthy until recently when she
Danger of Barking Can Bo Avoided manures and fertilisers rich in nitroin checks. 1 know and assiduously
"It's a mlx-uIn
scattering the complained of dizziness and cramps every
by Driving 8taKei or Wrapping
where mine went"
he explslned. money as her husband did in gather
gen. In some rare instances the soil
month, so bad that I would have to keep
Don't get fifsaed up and report It ing
With Wire Fencing.
may be deficient In plant food, and (Copyrlaht, Ml, by Associated Literary
The scriptures tell us that her home from school and put ber to bed
it
now.
to
make
a
half
me
Give
chance
Intelligent
the
use of mineral plant
the miser Is the man that "heaps up to get relief.
Many fruit trees axe seriously In- foods will prove Very beneficial.
It was entirely Lindsay's fault. Aa the change."
"After giving her only two bottles of
riches and cannot tell who shall gath
jured, or even killed, by being barSed
"And help you cover up the chance er them." Russell Ssge knew belter, Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable ComIt Is when the orchards begin to hs waited for the trunk check, he tor-gyou
you
whlls
160,000
took,
with a singletree In cultivating.
It produce large crops of fruit that the
a
loas
of
everything In the world except
and the good lady upon whose shoul pound she is now enjoying the beet of
takes a very careful man to get demands for plant food must be met the face of the girl beside him. It had chased up a girl."
ders was imposed the burden of this health. I cannot praise your Compound
I never enormous sum of money
"It's a Us, understand.
through the season In cultivating the If profitable crops of superior fruit been years since he had even believed
has worked too highly. I want every good mother
orchard without doing any Injury. On are secured. At this time the roots such faces still existed. Now, all be chased her. I wanted to badly enough, hard In Ughtenlng the burden. Her to read what your medicine has done for
the average farm where the orchard la of the trees have taken possession of could do was stand like any other but I came through to deliver the philanthropies have been productive my child." Mrs. Richard N. Dunham,
of minor Importance, the farm hands practically all of the soil, and have beauty atruck male, and stare at It goods to you straight Now, I'm going of as much wisdom as marked ber hus- 811 Exchange St, Rochester, K.Y.
back and find her, and I'll ship the
and even the owner are carelesa and utilised the larger portion of the hungrily.
Stootsville, Oblo.- -" I suffered from
band's operations In the market. She
bark many trees. This danger can be available plant food so that the adShe was not over twenty, a slender trunk to you by express, but you let
reported to be falling In health, and headaches, backache and was very Irreg
ular. A friend addition of manure or fertilizer is es- flower of a girl, with satin waves of me alone for a few days."
her task Is only begun. Should she
It's a girl case, thenT"
vised me to take
sunny hair framing In her tender,
sential.
be taken from the world thousands
of mar
case
a
going
be
It's
to
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
wistful face. She lifted her long
The function of the soli In furnish
wiU regret her departure,
and It is
rlage,
It I can find her," blurted out
Vegetable Coming the trees with nourishment Is an lashes Just once, and he caught a
very earnestly to be hoped that fur"I dont even know
pound, and before I
exceedingly complex one, and there flash of eyes blue as June skies, blue ths youngster.
care of the property will fall Into
ther
to
back
going
name,
her
I'm
last
but
had taken the whole
e
M
vio
laws that as the
are certain
good banda
find
out"
of two bottlea I
must be kept In mind tor Improvement lets he remembered picking along the
late
that
He
Trail
In
landed
found relief. I am
Moose
edge
was
of
he
woodland brooks when
and maintenance of the fertility of
A Hint
Ight and routed out the sleepy
only sixteen years
boy.
the soil that Is occupied by the trees.
Knlcker Did you explain baseball
go he
agent
ticket
Betore
tlm
old, but I have bethe
let
Then he remembered that he had
Some orchardtsta advocate sod mulch,
to your girl?
where
girl
and
had
name
ter health than for
the
the
of
others depend upon cultivation and Just exactly three minutes to beat
Bocker
Yes;
she
said
she
under
Us
two or three yean.
the liberal use of fertilizers and barn time down the concourse and catch she Ured. Also, be had found
In one cor stood all about diamonds.
carelessly
trunk
standing
I cannot express my
He caught
manures, others cover crops and min the Northwest express.
office,
express
Lydia
E. Pinkham'a
of
ner
dlnkly
thanks
the
little
what
for
Four Stakes. eral fertilizers as a means of Improv up the check, and hesitated another
Three Stakes.
Does.
It
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
tucking and had been told she had discovered
ing and maintaining the fertility ol Instant She was already
you
presidential
"Do
find
this
pref
to
by
driving
avoided
three or four stout orchard soils.
I had taken"-- other medicines but did not
her own check Into a little suede the mistake, and bad left It there
Co RA B. FosNAOGB,
6nd relief.
claimed. He ordered It sent on to erential primary puxsllng?"
takes around the tree as shown in the
two soils required handbag, and he realised, as she hur be
tact
The
no
that
you
"Well, It makes
mind your p's." Stootsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. L
moonlit
cuts and nailing some pieces at the
ried on ahead of him, that she was Bldford, and went out Into the
caused
same
Une
of
has
treatment
the
Hundreds of such letters from moth
top to hold them firm, says the Farm
Ight, grinning happily.
a confusion of ideas In the manage actually going on the same train.
The old friend la better than the new. era expressing their gratitude for what
and home. If wrapped with woven
Two miles over the hill road, the
He had checked his heavy leather
Oirtleld tes 1b
ment of orchard soils.
old but tried and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comsaid, and the found true. Hadenotof only
fellow
wire fencing, not even the pigs can
had
at
station
the
pure wholesome Herbs. pound has accomplished for their daughsuitcase. That left him free to run,
upon the mountain aids
Injure your trees.
ters have been received by the Lydia &
but he waited tor bar, and they second house
DEVICE FOR PULLING
TREES passed througth the gate together, above the dam. He walked It quickly,
When a man boasts about what a Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
bracing his nerves. miserable sinner he used to be, the
cool,
keen
the
air
the last to take the train. Down the
EFFECT OF WATER ON PLANTS
Apparatus 8hown In Illustration Founo long narrow platform they both hur- When he came In sight of the house, devil laughs In his sleeve.
11
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
whole humor of the chase swept
RemovEntirely
In
Satisfactory
ried, and be helped her up the steps the
Kentucky Wonder Beans Thrive Sur
her,
over
waken
blm.
could
He
not
ing
Brush.
ss
car.
she
chose
And
a
certain
after
prisingly While 8mall Bed of
total stranger, and say he loved ber,
that he lost her. She found' a seat,
Cannas Were Failure.
In the
For removing bushes
and small he bad to go on, hunting one for and had followed her there
middle of the night
Last summer I undertook to keep trees the device Illustrated herewith himself. The train waa crowded with
Tommy
happuened
80
when
It
that
It con tourists, in the day coaches. It waa
alive a small bed of cannas, made by has proved very satisfactory.
he
stick of warm and sultry. He Anally found a TyndaU came along at sunrise,
laying down the tire from the sists of a five or
comfortably
round,
tough
hickory,
place to hang his hat, but when be found a stranger leaning
wood
such
as
iront wheel of a wagon, says a
had
on
Ha
smiling
him.
the
bars!
at
three inches In diameter, sst down under It, and looked back.
writer In the Florist. In another por- and, say,
business with Miss TyndaU, be said,
single-treFor Infants and Children.
attached at one end she was not there
tion of the garden eight hills of Ken with a
about her trunk.
The train had reached the Mon
tucky wonder beans were planted late
Tommy's eyes danced at that "She's
tana boundary line before he delib awful
In the summer in a circle about four
It," he vouch
mad about
erately started In to make a thorfeet In diameter. Eight superannu
ough search of the whole train, and safed.
ated sunflower stalks nine to ten feet
Lindsay
But
tasted a bit of the
found her, very cool and happy, in
tall were tied together by their tops
,,
sweets of revenge when he told at the
mi
.1.,,
,11,1,11
11,1,1
parlor
car.
the
to act as supports. An old can filled
breakfast table, an hour later, how he
R
ALC0HOL-3PECENT
There was an ampty aeat nearby, had picked up the wrong check, and
manure and wa
with fine,
AVje
Preparation for Astable
got
a check from the conduc bad nearly lost 150,000 worth of Jew
and he
tered every other day was sunk in the
similating KkFoxhI and Regulattor for It So far she had not noticed els.
center of the circle. The beans ran to
ing the Stomachs and Bowels of
So far It was satisfy
his
devotion.
top
supports
until
Old Ben Tyndall's eyes glistened.
of
and
their
the
ing to htm simply to watch her pro
!s.'
"Pretty careless to cart stuff like
froBt came yielded a very liberal sup
file and the droop of her long lashes. that around, ain't It?"
ply for a small family.
was
desperate,
It
only
but
bis
chance
"I wouldn't take fifty thousand tor
In the case of the cannas several
Promote s Digcstion.Chtf
to find out anything about her. He the' treasures In ' my own trunk,"
Tree Pulling Apparatus.
barrels of water and countless adjecRest Contains neither
slipped
porter,
a
dollar
bill
the
to
Lola said, wistfully.
"It's very, very
tives were used. In the case of the and a trace
Opium.Morphine
nor Mineral
chala at the other. The and put It up to him to make In- precious to me."
beans a pailful every other day. On
Not
chain la passed around
sapling qulrlea.
the
explained
her
keepsakes,"
'Just
patent
no
none
and
this plan I have
and hooked to the pote, says the OrArpr tfOU DrSAMVUaiaS
"Through ticket to Moose Trail, father. "Girls are sentimental."
But
applied for, nor expectations of re
an
Judd Fanner. While a horse sah," came back the answer In due Lindsay's glance caught and held
Asotin Si- ward of any kind. Without cost, It pulls
the roots are cut with an ax on time.
color
aaw
the
time,
this
and
hers
he
AnWA-Ja-- .
will save labor, plants and adjective
I
opposite
side,
the
and soon the tree
LlndBay scowled, and nodded. He rise slowly in her :heeks.
I
Atm SJ
Some critic might suggest that the comes out with a rush.
Mgn'MtW waa bound for Trent, three hours'
I think you lost the real treasure
beans were planted rather close toJourney paat Moose Trail. She would trunk. Miss Lola, he said, slowly,
I
Him S..d .
gether. So they were, but the garden
1
step off Into the embrace of these "I'm mighty glad I found It, but I was
Life of Peach Trees.
coll was rich and strong. Besides this,
It 1b claimed that the most profitable everlasting mountains and be would coming back to Moose Trail any
they were of the "close communion"
Aoerfecl Remedy forComlipa
type In a Baptist garden. It was wa- period In the Ufe of a peach tree li never see her again. If It bad been way."
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.
from 4 to 8 years. From a peach cen any other time, he would have taken
Sis said she thought you would
ter that saved them.
Worms .Convulsions .revtrish-nes- s
sus taken last year in Orange county, a chance, and left the train with her She told me about you on the way
The firm trusted home, and said she hoped shs'd see
and LOSS OF SLEEP
N. T., It seems that thorough cultiva but he couldn't
SINGLETREE FOR AN ORCHARD tlon Is more essential to the peach blm. In the suitcase was over (10, you sgaln some time."
Tac Simile Signature of
In the
000 worth of gold watches.
tree than either pruning or spraying.
Tom!" flashed Lola. "Don't!
:
small trunk be bad checked at the
Lindsay's eyes gleamed with happi
One Described and Illustrated That
same time there were Jewels and gold ness, and also pure boyish fun.
Has Been Used to Advsntage In
I
ci?
The ClXTAUR Commny.
chains, bracelets, trinkets of all kinds,
New York State.
Well, rm here," be said meaning.
all due to arrive at Trent that day to ly, "and I'm going to stay."
NEW YORK.
salesman,
connect
regarding
with
query
the
response
western
to a
In
The old man had risen and left the
'A
lJU''l''!'!'liirp5!''
I
Bldford. He was Intrusted with their room. Tommy went also, presently,
singletree for use In cultivating young
If he only and the two were alone He waited,
delivery.
yet.
But
sate
trees, I will endeavor to describe one
one-haharvested
at
can
be
Fruit
knew her name, could only throw out but she did not speak. "Do you
I have seen used to good advantage the cost from
trees.
Nfouarantetd under the Foodsjjl
Une of Interest so mind?" be asked, finally.
In this section, writes Edwin Halght
Fall Is the best season for planting some connecting
that she would remember him, so that
"Mind what?"
in the Rural New Yorker. The
Exact Copy of Wrapper
all deciduous trees and bushes.
he might find her again. A hundred
"My staying here."
la flat Instead of rounded and
Cherries will not thrive planted on ways
occurred and he put them away
"What have I got to say about It
each end Is rounded from the back low, moist or cold, heavy soils.
from his mind.
you know that."
"Everything
edge. A heavy strap, usually a piece
Any good dry land that will grow the
FOR
DISTEMfEI
She left the train at Moose Trail,
She hesitated, trying not to look
of trace, is then bolted, or securely regular farm crops will grow eherrits.
CATARRHAL FEVU
fastened, along the back edge and
and not once had he held even her at him, and when her answer came
AND
ALL NOSE
The future of apple growing has gaze. There was a boy waiting
he had to bend bis bead to hear It
around the rounded end, leaving an
AND THROAT
DISEASE!
aa
does to meet her, and he saw her bend
her It was very demure, very Impersonal,
end to the strap of about 18 Inches or never looked so bright ' 1It
oree the akin snd acta m a prevent!? for others. Liquid el?, e
head to klas him. From the open and yet It told him what he wanted
two feet. In which an Iron ring Is fas- day.
tbelonirue.
Befe for brood mereaand ellotnere.
Beetkldney remedy ;10
r
The fungicidal value of
11.00
bottle; so.00 and 110.00 thedoien.
Sold by all drnrirlstt
window, be even heard the boy say: to know.
cnutnd
tened, in which to hook the trace. I
and bora gooda hotuMe, or eeu,
raa paid, by loe jnaaulactorara,
Is Increased by the addition of arsen
"Hello. Lola!"
glad yon found your trunk
edve a rough sketch of one end, showTm
'
ate of lead.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO,
All the rest of the Journey (he sing
Chemists,
GOSHEN, INDIANA
here at Moose Trail."
Grapes are apt to overbeki" and
ing rails hummed the name to him,
Bo am I bless It" be laughed, and
Is never safe to let them set all the Lola.
Before the week was np he Lola was silent.
fruit they will.
would be back there at Moose Trail,
Healthy foliage held late In the turning the surrounding country upThe Bookworm's Msst
season enables the trees to build side down until he had found Lola
Mr. Hlgley was a book lover; when
stronger buds tor the next crop.
and that freckled kid.
he was deeply Interested In reading
Bldford was at the hotel when be he would Ignore meal hours entirely,
Arsenate of lead which Is held over
The best dresslnf you can find for wounds, bites
arrived.
from the year before will be good If
It was nearly dinner time, and take a standing luncheon when
ol insects, abrasions, etc.
has not dried out and become a hard and he was hungry, but the older ever It occured to him to do so.
The Carbollo Acid helps to prevent Infection: the R
lump.
salesman lnalsted on getting the trunk
Mrs. Hlgley wss of a very domestic
up
la
trou and suitcase
from the depot first turn of mind. "Doing up starched
Where the Ban Jose scale
V '
Esneclallr valuable where there are children.
Lindsay bsnded over his checks, and clothes was her chief delight
blesome the' currant Is objectionable
and
For isle everywhere la bandy glass bottles. Be sure you get
Strap For Orchard Singletree.
" Vaseline.
In the orchard as It affords a great plunged Into a bath. When the porter starch as she msde It was a most ar
Our variniu "VeeellB" preparaUolli mat Bp
eonplete medldoe
brought up the baggage Bldford sailed tistic composition.
these pests.
te In er--rj buna, Wnia for free bowllel tailing all
big how strap is fastened to whiffle harbor forexpect
about
uien. addma UepL a
to
to
keys.
blm
hand
his
out
out
knapsack
Don't
some boiled
a small
One day sha msde
tree. This trap should be made long sprayer
"What sort of a fancy watch charm starch, and turning It Into a yellow
will do the work for large fruit
Chetebrough Manufacturing Company
enough to hook directly on the handle,
(CuaoUdalad) '
New York
IT Stata Straat
trees. It Is not large or strong do you call this trunk, anyhow, Alt' bowl, put It In the pantry window to
If desired, leaving nothing but smooth
carelessly.
he
added
upcool.
Household duties took her
You need a barrel pump.
leather to come In contact with the enough. common
all to the good," came back stairs for an hour or so, and when
"It's
mixtures,
Bordeaux
The
trees.
Lindsay's voice, muulod In a Turkish she came back for the starch she
mixture,
sometimes called the
towel. "Oot It In Chicago; stand any found only an empty bowl wlth
composed of 4 pounds blucstone,
Young Trses In Orchards.
thing, fireproof, burglar proof, bomb spoon In It
pounds quicklime and 40 gallons
Young trees planted In an old or water,
proof."
Her
I
She went Into the sitting-room- .
chard very seldom give satisfaction.
reading.
A deep rumble of laughter
She
from husbandV waa busily
For scab, leaf spot, brown rot, mil
This Is largely for the reason that dew and leaf blight, use the Bordeaux old Bldford startled him. He slipped thought best to use a little diplomacy
young treeB need different care from
Into pajamas, and came out Into the In discovering what had become of her
mixture before leaves or blossom
old ones, snd also because the young open on apple, peach, pear, plum
room. On the bed lay the suitcase, starch. "How did you like that pudtrees will hardly receive as much sun cherry trees.
open. On the floor was a little yello
ding In the yellow bowir she ssked,
shine as they should because of the
It s cold wet spell comes when ap steamer trunk, very new, very lightly craftily.
from
get
they
will
shade
the older ples are in bloom, spray with bordeaux made, very feminine The lock waa
Then Mr. Hlgley unwittingly con
trees.
victed himself. "It was a pretty mean
mixture to prevent scab. This fung a simple one. Bldford bad found
opened
key
now
and
pudding,"
tbat
be
he said, "but I managed to
threw
Is
always
It
most
In
ous
destructive
Watering Plants.
back the cover of the till. A mass
eat It!" Youth's Companion.
cool, wet spring.
lay
girlish belongings
'When you water your plants do sot
exposed
An Interesting scheme of selectio'
merely sprinkle a little with the water- In growing annuals Is to start wl
Advertising Brings Wsslth.
view. Above sll a delicate, Impalpa
ing pot. It Is better to take off the the A's In the seed catalogue and pUu ble emanation of perfume, perfume
Constant and persistent advertising
spout once a week and give the ground a certain number each year until tin that haunted Lindsay, and roused Is a sure prelude to wealth.- - Stephen
memories of somsthlng somewhere. Olrard.
,a thorough soaking.
entire alphabet has been covered.
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Carbolaled

Vaseline

tu

pre ha
dubbed by fishermen
"tbe mightiest fisherman."
The old bermlt through It all lived
a dream Ufe, looking for bia sweet-heart'face. He aald be bad een ber
often always In the Umpld pool at
the baae of the notch, often at dusk
on top of a beetling crag, eometlmea
In the gloaming on Che long savannah
New York World.
tta

The ENDZD

of

ROÍ-JAtJC-E.

'wmi

:

JAQC

SAFE
Indian
Boy

THROUGH

ICY

FLOOD

Hero flwlmi to Shore With
Across the Columbia River
at Ita Highest

VISITS

NOTED

tCITY

i1
Tourlata Accept Hospitality of Farm
ra Wife, and Are Shown Relloa
Owned Before Her Execution,

'
It
Rouen, France. Flora, Dear:
seems almost cruel to write of Rouen,
To swim the Columbia river at when you were denied the pleaaure of
Umatilla, where It la half a mile In
Itltlng here. You were ever a stanch
width, la a teat of human strength admirer of Jeanne d'Arc, and wa plan
favorable,
condi ned to cover the acenea of ber
even under the most
tions, but to accomplish that feat bur
and misfortunes, alnce our first
dened with tbe weight of a child and history daya.
In the dead of winter with the swolThe medtateval city has quite meas
len river made more formidable by ured up to my expectations. Jack and
tbe presence of hundreds of jagged I explored the glorious old Gothic car
Ice floes Is an achievement almoat un- thedral from the crypt to the belfry
believable, says a writer In the Ore- tower. What a wonderful specimen of
gon Journal.
architecture It la I We made several
Yet this waa Just what waa done fairly good sketches of tbe nave aa
ago
by
Columbia
eight
yeara
a
about
well aa the exterior.
River Indian who had almost reacbed
Tbe torm of Richard Coeur de Lion
tbe age of fifty. He la still living tomuch defaced by vándala who col
day on tbe Umatilla reservation to
testify to the performance, though no lect souvenirs.
tbe Place de la Pucelle stands a
In
man ever heard him boast of It
e
and statue of the Maid of Orleans, over the
The Indian's name la
exact a pot where ahe waa burned.
he la now tbe head man of the
The people of Rouen bold ber very
Columblaa. It waa In the early
name In Bacred veneration and relate
atyears of the new century that he
with ber
tempted to make the passage of the many traditions associated
Columbia In a frail canoe, accompa- traglo life.
country
la extreme
Tbe surrounding
nied by a boy of nine yeara. When
In midstream
hla little craft waa ly alluring, and each day we tramp for
fields of grain or
struck with such force by an loe cake milea. The well-kevegetables each has Its border of fieldthat It waa overturned.
seised his boy companion, and plac flowera blooming In riotoua profusion.
ing him on hla back, breasted the Popplea, daisies, buttercupa, and blueta
aome
stream and commenced hla battle to grow, apparently, to garland
gain the shore.
child's hat.
If men who witnessed tbe feat are
One afternoon, feeling rather tired
to be believed, no wblte man could and hungry, after walking six miles,
have accompliahed what thlB old In- we atopped at a farm cottage and pro
dian did. Foot by toot he made his cured milk and fresh bread. Tbe good
way toward the southern bank, and wife, a typical belle of Normandy, waB
by the most kind to us. She spread our feaat
though Bwept downstream
current, hla progress was in tbe vine-claswift
summer house of her
steady. :
lovely garden.
Several times he was struck by an
In tbe distance we could plainly dis
ice floe and the Jagged end of one cut tinguish the tower where Jeanne d'Arc
a deep wound In bia neck. Finally, waa Imprisoned for so many weary
after what aeemed an almoat Inter- months, Jack pityingly narrated a few
minable time, he reached the shore Instances
concerning
her Imprison
with his burden, bis strength spent by ment which history falls to relate. In
bis heroic efforts and losa of blood, th midst of his conversation,
our
and almost froten by the chill water. hostess disappeared.
She returned,
Before the flow of hla wound could be however, almoat Immediately, holding
checked he bad almoat bled to death. In her hand a email box of antique cop
Not long after the incident
per. Giving this to Jack, ahe request
waa awarded aome heirship
ed him to examine Us contents.
"It was many and many a year ago In a always made bis home with tbe 81m- and
reservation
Umatilla
on
lands
the
kingdom by th lea
Upon opening tbe box be drew forth
monses.
That a maiden lived with no other
since that time baa lived among the
81mmons and Jack on one voyage
rosary, much discolored from age,
thought than to love and be loved by
Umatillas, Cayuses and Walla Wallas, a
me.
aalled on a ahlp named the Nelaon for
the beada being evidently of Ivory,
For I waa a child and ehe waa a child, the Indian ocean. A terrific simoom but through the death of the chief After murmuring a short prayer, she
tains of hla own tribe he baa come
In the kingdom by the eea;
And we loved with a love that waa more struck and wrecked It on the shores to be regarded by hia people as their gave ua tbe history of the roBary. One
of a desert Island. Jack and 81m- of ber ancestors was the keeper of
than love, I and my Annabel Lee."
'
head man.
.
mona and eleven other members of
Jeanne d'Aro during the period of ImThe old Indian, whose facial charac
Unea of Foe were
tbe crew Were all that were aaved.
teristics are so different from those prisonment at Rouen. He waa de
A diet of snails, mussels and crabs
of "English Jack," known
rated to thla unfortunate maid, and
of the prairie Indians, Is a frequent
visitors to the White resulted In poisoning many of them
visitor In Pendleton, Ore., and almost
aa the Crawford and they died off until only Jack
regularly once a week calls upon his
Notch hermit, who when he and Simmona, 'with two others, were
friend, Major Lee MoorhouBe, not,
died the other day, for
left. Simmons took fever and died,
for the purpoBe of
yea ra had remained true to the aacred asking Jack to look out (or his little however, bo much
talking with the major aa to gate at
memory of a woman.
Mary.
of himself whlcb
painting
a
The old hermit, who waa In hla nineOnly Survivor of Crew.
adoma the walla of the Moorbouae
tieth year, waa well known to the
companions,'
Jack, with hla
one office. The painting waa made from
tourlata of the White mountalna, thou- morning weeka later saw a ship rid a photograph of
taken by
sands of whom have stopped at his ing at anchor In tbe lee of the Island. tbe major, and the aged red man
picturesque
old shanty, which he Tbelr algnala of dlstreaa were sighted often alts by the hour, childlike, ad
called bis "ship."
and they were taken aboard.
miring the likeness on the wall.
That "English Jack" became first a
Jack's companions died within a
wandering soldier and then a hermit, few daya, leaving Jack as the sole surLOSING TOUCH WITH WORLD?
because of a broken heart waa known vivor of the forty-twmen who bad
to most of his callers.
Outside bis sailed from London on the Nelson.
cabin he had a series of glass-sideJack finally arrived In London, after Preacher Declarea Ha Believes That
the People Are Drifting
tanks In which he bred trout from having been gone for nineteen months,
Away From Him.
spawn.
to find that Simmona' wife was dead
If tbe financial Inducement were and that little Mary had been sent to
may talk and write
ministers
We
aufllclent he would give exhibitions of a workhouse.
for the benefit of
Jack managed to secure her releaae about tbe church Just "waking up to
and sent ber to boarding Bchool. He Its mission," that "the opportunity of
summer visitors,
waa called away to aea again, and be the church was never greater," that
London His Birthplace.
"English Jack" was born In London. went with tbe understanding
that "the spiritual power of the church was
strong," and the "call to the
His father and mother died when he upon his return Mary should become never so
church to be the moral leader never
was twelve. One pound comprised his his wife.
Insistent," we may assure
loud
and
so
After being gone for a little more
wealth. Some sea stories he bad read
we are
Old City Walla of Rouen.
turned his efforts toward finding an than a year, he again landed In Liver ourselves and one another that
opportunity to go to sea. At Drat he pool and hastened to tbe boarding tbe most needed workers In the divine
get
away
we
cannot
everything
vineyard.
Yet
In his power to redid
was unsuccessful. For daya, barefoot- echool where be bad left Mary.
He supplied her
"Miss Simmons died Just a month from the wretched, discouraging feel lieve her suffering.
ed, with bis bundle of earthly goods
ing that the world and not the worst with appetizing food and at tbe risk of
strapped on his back, be canvaased ago," aald one of the teachers.
messages
either
baa
to her
world
part
of
the
his
delivered
lite
reudl
Jack, with a stifled cry of angulah,
hanging
tbe gruff official aeamen
try friends, During tbe long siege of her
about tbe docka. for the chance be fell to the floor unconacloua. He was ated ub and the Institution we are
trial ha faithfully aerved her In every
ill for many' weeka afterward,
but ing to hold together. .
dreamed would come.
And I cannot see bow any minister manner, and when the Inquisition finalHis query, "Do you want a boy, managed to pull through, broken In
pessimis
escape
being
extremely
ly condemned her to death at the
can
spirit.
He enlisted In the Crimean
sir?" waa always met with cruel re.'
The bishplies, savored with Bailor profanity, war and also served aa a volunteer tic aa to the worth of hia work when atake he waa
necessary,
does,
as
he
often
op of Beauvaia ordered her Bible and
and many hard knocks for hla trou- during the Indian mutiny. At the ter- he feela It
conspicuously
tbe
destroyed,
denying
her
advertise
rosary
to
that
to
be
mination of the war he traveled all
ble.
muthe consolation of religion, so far as
One spring morning, tired, hungry over the globe, reaolvlng to live tbe "service tonight will be entirely
' and homesick, he sat down on a door- rest of hla life true to Mary s memory. sical," with perhapa something small hla power extended. Crushed and huer than a eermonette thrown In
miliated, ahe. awaited her terrifying
step overlooking tbe docks and began
His Ufa aa a Recluse.
when be must give up preaching on a fate. Tho keeper, at her request, proto cry. A little girl five years old,
He came to thla country thirty-sicured a rosary from a sympathetic
with blue eyea, came up to him and years ago and drifted up to the White Sunday evening and have matead,
offered hor gracious sympathy, saying mountalna, where be built hla "ahlp" "at home" function In the church, priest, who waa powerless to aid the
adding
aervlng
and
refreshments
lest
maid.
She waa quite overcome by
ahe was lost, too, and waa In aearch at Crawford Notch. He alwaya lived
apto tbe occasion by something
tbe keeper'a devotion, and blessed blm
of her daddy's ship.
the life of a recluse, but at the same
proaching
Work
World's
theatricals.
many times.
That little faoe, Illuminated
with time he never was Inhospitable to any
Finally, tbe day aet for the awful
tbe white light of an Innocent and ten' of the many thouaanda who called Magas! ne.
waa
vent arrived and the Innocent vicheart,
vane
weather
the
of upon htm. Few, however, knew more
der
'
tim of superstition was led forth from
tho boy's destiny. She confided to him than that he had lived up there alone
aa they further exchanged
her prison tower to pay the price of
their In the wooda for almoat four decades.
Mary,
waa
name
her service to Charlea VII. of France.
troubles that her
and
The writer, during tbe aummer of
When the light had been applied to
when she began to cry abe made Jack 1609, usually at twilight, bad many Inforget bis hunger and privations.
the fagots and the flamea roae about
teresting chata with him.
Beginning of the Romance.
the frail form of Jeanne d'Arc, tbe unHe often recited with appalling emorelenting bishop discovered the rosHe amoothed and petted her the tion tbe whole of "Annabel Lee." Tbe
ary suspended at her side. He order
best he knew, and ahe drove trouble poem bad been torn from a book of
many miles across the sea by surren- Poe'a poems by a mountain missioned a priest to remove It, but aa he
dering ber little dewy Hps to Jack-- bis ary, and English Jack treasured the
drew near the sxlntly Jeanne the
barrier,
first kiss.
paator'a gift above all others.
flamea formed a forbidding
Soon, aa they were alowly walking
"We loved with a love that was
which no one could brave.
up the street together, an omnibus more than love," he often tenderly.
treasure
cherished
rosary
la tbe
Tbe
rattled by with two men on the top. repeated
of tbe little woman, who it tne only
"English Jack" during all those
surviving member of ber family. She
Just as It waa paaslng them, the little
girl screamed out, "Oh, there'a my yeara of solitude read some things of
elaima that the rosary possesses the
daddy I" and started running after the John Burroughs, John Muir, Thoreau
power of consolation, however great
bua.
and Whitman. Bryant's "To a Waterthe sorrow may be.
Jack caught up with the bus, and fowl" filled his soul with Joy.
Dear Jean, you should know herí
clambering to the top, found Captain
He lived mostly on mountain fooda,
She is the personification of peace and
Simmons, the child'a father.
deer and duck especially.
He waa a
repose.
Aa a reward be gave Jack a berth crack shot, and If be chanced to come
We leave for Paris In a week. Do
on hla ahlp. Jack made aeveral Toy- -' upon the spoor of a deer or a bear
arrange to join us there!
ages and finally became an able aca- woe to both. Because of hla ability
Ever lovingly,
man. At the end of every voyage he with tbe rod and line when trout waa
JEAN DOUGLAS.

i.

s
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Writer Tells of Scenes Whert
''
Jeanne if Aro Died.
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BalánglfWder
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED SOLELY FROM GRAPES,
THE MOST DELICIOUS AND WHOLESOME OF ALL FRUIT ACIDS

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame world-wid- e
Its use a protection and a
guarantee against alum food
Alum baking powders are classed by physicians detrimental to health.
Many consumers use alum baking powders unaware.
They are allured to the danger by the cry of cheapness,
by fake tests and exhibitions and false and flippant advertisements in the newspapers. Alum baking powders da
not make a "pure, wholesome and delicious food" any
more than two and two make ten.
If you wish to avoid a danger to your food,

READ THE LABEL

THESE

and decline to buy or use any baking powder that is not
plainly designated as a cream of tartar powder.

What She Wants.
"I want you to build me a fashionable borne."
"Have you any special ideaa aa to
the atyle of house you want?" asked
the architect
Not exactly. I want one of those
modern places. You know the kind I
mean one with a living room too big
to keep warm, and a kitchen too small
to cook In." Detroit Free Press.

Still Hoping.
"Life la a series of dleappolnt-ments.
"Yes. I know a man who has been
hoping nearly all hla life that he
would some day come Into possession
of a coin worth more than lta faca
valu6."

Hia Changed Fortune.
' "Wow! There went Smithklna In
his new six. When I knew him a few
yeara ago be had a Junk shop."
How He Got Them.
"He still baa. Only he moved It to
"Dat feller 'Rastus Sklnnah done
bin talkln' a powahful lot 'bout bow a fashionable street, kept tbe same)
stock, and labeled it 'Antiques.'"
be'a
chickens."
"Sho! He doan' mean 'raisin',' he Judge.
means '1 If tin'.' " Catholic Standard
'
Destined for Many Tripa.
and Times.
"I have written a abort story," safe!
"What
A very successful remedy for pelvic the amateur literary person.
catarrh la hot douches of Paxtlne An- ir the first step to take In selling ItT
tiseptic, at druggists, 2c a box or sent
"Buy ten doliara' worth of stampe,"
postpaid on receipt of price by Tbe advised the old band at the buslneaav
Paxton Toilet, Co., Boston, Masa,
Women have no head for figures.
You can't make Uiem realise that tbey
are ten years older than they were
ten yeara ago.
Mrs. Wtulow's BoothlnR- Byrap for Children
teeinlDS. eorteoe lb. rum, reduce taflamma-UOeiUy pio, coree wlod eoue, Se a IwiUe.

If every He In the world were nailed
there wouldn't be enough nails left to
build houses with.

8ome people are so wrapped up In
themselves as to suggest human baila
of twine.
Make the laundreaa happy that's ReJ
Crou Ras Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers.

It'a a question whether women grow
old, or merely catch up with their
age.

Liver and kidney eomplatnta will he irraetly
helped by taltiug Uartield Tea regularly.

A laroe percentage
of all elcknett surta
with unhealthy condttlona of the ditrealtre,
orgaaa. Uarfield Tea will aet them right.

Even tbe thirst for glory may have
Ita direful after effects.

straight and make both ends meet?
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V. F. Walkowiak nada a trip
Mr. and - Mrs. Geo. Higgins
to Abbott Monday in E. J. H. and Miss Florence Fuller of
Roy's automobile.
Abbott N.M. were pleasant callers
in the city Wednesday from their

Three Government Land
spectors were in the city
looking after government

In-

tl

homes.

n

SPANISH-AMERICA-

F. J. Sheltren came in from
Cimarron last Saturday to remain
a while with his family on the
claim northwest of Koy.

Best

Miss Bessie Wood and Miss
Grace Roinine of the Kansas Valley
H. Stone of the La Cinta Canyon
were here the middle of the week
was in the city the firstof the week
on business.
to Las Vegas where he
went to trantact business.
Use Old Homestead or U. S.
flour, both brands guaranteed sold
A. R. Davis, our hustling agent
only at Goodman's
is taking a thirty days lay-of- f and
is spending this week in Colo, and
The Ladies of the Primrose Pro- other points. Mr. Brown of
gressive Circle will give a ball on Tucumcari is acting iu Mr. Davis'
the Fourth of July for the benefit place.
of the Public Schools.

Want Ad

Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico

We Do All Kinds of

JOB WORK
SUCH AS
.
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Programs,
Business Cards, Announcements,
Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Booklets,
and all Classes of Fancy
'

Printing

BRING US YOUR WORK

'''

y.""-'.-Hoy was visited by several fine
For Sale
rains this week which have given
the ground a good soaking and
One Modle Five Xew Olivet
which will be of great benefit to
Typewriter. Price $70.00 cash.
the farmers.
Call, or write to I. C. Floersheiin,
Roy, N. M. If you can't pay the
Come to Roy on tho Fourth.
cash clon t waste time.

N

$1.50 PER YEAR

LOST
P. L. Dawson of the' Mason
Two
pipe
wrenches between
Candy Co. o Trinidad, Colo, was
in the city Wednesday calling en Roy and Pleasant View, Return
to Ilautn Bros, and receive reward
local merchants.
'
-- K. W. Mitchell.

Spanish-America- n

TAKE THE

f

Famous T. E. Mitchell Jack,

MORA

COUNTY

Stands over 15 hands high,

PUBLISHING

CO.

ROY, N. M.

Black with White Points
Will make the season at tho "Sunny Slope Stock Farm." C miles
northeast of Roy. Season Si 0.00. Mare and colt 'stand good for
season. If traded or sold season becomes due at once, A groom
fee of SI. at timo of service will be charged.
I will also give a colt show at Roy, giving 10.00 prize for bost
colt, $5.00 for second, and Free dinner to every man who brings one
of my Jack's mules into town.
C. H. HAND.

MUM.

Of tho Grime Shape.
If you have any land matters
Customer "What liavo you In the
of any kind, call and see E. J. H.
lhapo ot oranses?" Grccor "Well. ie
Roy the best posted man in Roy
have baseballs." Harlem Life.

on such matters.
'New Saying.
Man's Inhumanity to man niakei
Lire
of dollars.
thousands
countless

Results

Take The Spanish American.

I

Get Infoirmatíoh
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
Loy as a County Seat is an
New County wi
assured fact.

Lands Bought

x

Sold

Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The

G

reat

heat Country Surrounding

...

Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.

